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DEDICATION
~hirty-nine years ago · an ideal was
lJ conceived. This ideal took material
form in a great institution, with finely
equipped and amply appointed
buildings. The material side of
Winthrop, however imposing, is only
the body; its soul, the spirit of service, of unselfishness, of beauty of
character, is the imperishable monument to the penetrating and farsighted vision of him who wrought it
into reality.
~

~

I~

In appreciation of this gift of the
spirit, in which Mrs. Johnson has
contributed so bountiful a share,
we dedicate this volume of
the life _o f our college
to

PRESIDENT AND MRS. JOHNSON
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"Lik e so-unds upon th e wind-harp's chords when all th e winds are still"

" Quiet as the dreaming trees"

"Dreamy like th e far-off chi,nes of angels' bells from out

tiu

highest heaven"

" Thy beauty lies v eiled lik e a violet nestling in th e moss''

"Here all tlt e tumult of tlte market place is lost amid tlty stillness"

"That is true beauty which has 1101 011/y substan ce, but a spirit"

"Full of long-sounding corridon it was,
That o'IJer-'llaultrd, grat eful g/00111 ,
Through whirh, th e li'llelo11g day, my soul did pass
If/ ell pleased , from room lo room."

" T li e best part of beauty is that which a picture cannot express"

DR. DAVID BANCROFT JOHNSON
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CLASSES

Senior Class Song
Let us stand side by side, Senior Cbss;
Let us fight to the end of the game,
Honor bright, colors right, Senior Class,
And our spirit our only fame .
Oh! be loyal to garnet and black,
And our sister, the garnet and gray.
With courage new we'll be true, Senior Class,
And we will prove that our trust we'll ne'er betray.
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. President
//i ce- President
. Secretary
Treasurer

. Greenwood, South Carolina

GRACE HARPER TAYLOR.
MASTER OF ARTS

"None but herself can be her parallel."
Although Grace is the only postgraduate this year, she is fully capable of upholding the reputation of the class. She startles you with her depth of thought and great intelligence; she
wins and makes of you a loyal friend by her attractiveness and sincere interest.

. Edgefield, South Carolina

SUSAN DANIEL ADAMS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A.; Athl e ti c Assoc ia ti o n ; \.Vin t hrop L i t e ra r y
M asq u e rs; Rural Sch oo l I m prove m e n t A ssoc ia ti o n.

S oc i e t y ;

Ch o ral

So cie t y ;

"ll loving heart is the truest wisdom."
In Susan we find the naive maid, daintily pretty and charmingly witty. We are always
agreeably surprised, too, to see lovely light hair and blue eyes as the source of an unusually
intelligent answer.

Matthews, North Carolina

FRANCES MARION ALEXANDER
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A. ; At hl e ti c A ssoc ia tion ; Winthrop Lite ra ry Societ y; F r e n c h Club ; Int e rn a tion a l Relati o n s Clu b ; Scouts ; Mu s ic Club ; Ch o ru s C h o ir , '2 4; Ch0ra l S oc ie t y;
Pr esid ents'

C oun ci l ,

'25 ;

C abin e t

Co un cil ,

' 25 ;

Pres i de nt

C h a p el

C h o ir.

'25 ;

C l as s

C h ee r L e ad e r, '24 ; Comm e n ce1n e n t Sp e ak e r, '2 4.

"There is a kind of character in thy life that to the observer doth thy history fully unfold."
" Frank" is synonymous with capability and efficiency. Along with these qualities of the mind
is a passionate and tender love for all beauty and art. Music and poetry are for her mere
outlets for a pure joy of living. About Frances, too, is a stern, and almost puritanical resolve
to live so that her life might be a guide to others.
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. Owings, South Carolina

ANNIE MAE ARMSTRONG

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa.tion; C urr y Literary Soc ie ty; C h e1ni stry C lub; Fre n c h
C lu b.

"Her beauty is a mark of praise, so sweet and fair is she to all."
There is something in Annie Mae's quiet nature that wins everyone's admiration. Behind her
unassuming manner she has a reserve force of power and strength of character. A combination of love, loyalty and beauty are found in Annie Mae. With these qualities her success is
assured.

. Antreville, South Carolina

BETH ANDERSON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y . W . C. A.; Athletic Association; Cu rry
n ational

Relations

Literary Soc iety; Ch emistry Cl ub; Inter-

C lub.

" IV fiat I must do is all that concerns me, not what people think."
After a year at Anderson College, Beth decided to join the Class of ·'25. Her individuality
first attracted us; her sane outlook on life commanded our respect; her conscientiousness, our
admiration. There is, too, a reserved joviality about her that is a distinct type of friendliness.

E UN ICE JANETTE ANDREA

. Taylors, South Carolina

.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A.; Athletic Association; VVade Hampton Literary Society ; French C lub;
U. D. C.

"Character is moral order seen through the medium of an individual nature."
Those who argue the time-worn question-Beauty versus Brains-are silenced when they see
Eunice. In her we find a beauty of health, a happiness of spirit, and a mental agility of
which any of us would be proud. Although Eunice has been with us only a year, she will never
be forgotten by '25.
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Walhalla, South Carolina

CAROLINE ANSEL .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Athl e ti c Association; Curry Literary Society; French C lu b; Ch e mistr y r.1ub; Corre•
s pondin g Secre tary C urry Lit e rary Soc ie ty, '25 ; President F re nch Club , '25 ; Presidents'
Coun cil,

'25;

C hora l

So c ie t y , ' 22 , ' 25.

" fV e doubt not that for one so true, th ere must be a nobler work to do."
Caroline is just the girl for a chum. Her witty disposition makes life happier and her dependability gives a quieting satisfaction. If stars and crescents were awarded for speaking
French and Spani sh, Caroline would own a solar system.

. Union, South Carolina

FARIS EVELYN. ASKEW.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Winthr o p LHera1·y SociPty; Int e rnati o nal R e lati o ns
C lub.

" H er very frowns are fairer far than smiles of other maidens are."
It was indeed fortunate for us when Faris, after spending one year at Limestone, decided
to enter \Vinthrop and cast her lot with the Class of '25 . Her attractive personality, daintiness,
and charm soon won for her a host of friends. The mischievous twinkle in her bright blue
eyes testify to her love of fun and keen sense of humor. \Ve are happie st when we are
with Faris.

. Clifton, South Carolina

• ANCY FRANCES BAGWELL .
BACHELOR OF SCLENCE

Y. "\V. C. A.; Athl etic As s o c iation; \Vinthrop Literary Society; Ell e n H. Ri c hards
Club ; Scouts; House Prc!-! ident of Cataw ba, '23; Exec utive B oard , '24; House
President of Bancroft H a ll, '2fi.

"Of honest worth; truly one

011

whom we can depend."

"Na n," the big old bundle of efficiency-so gentle and yet so energetic! To say that "Nan"
is capable, earnest, and •the essence of dignity is too little, for to those who know her she is
the best yet. Being a board member did not hinder her from sharing in all the fun going,
or from being the center of attraction. We will always remember her as being as fine and
true as steel.
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. Greenwood, South Carolina

CLARA NEEL BAILEY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. VV. C. A .; A t hl e ti c Ass o c ia ti o n ; W a d e H a mpton Lite rar y Soc ie t y; Comn1 e n ce n1 e n t Mars h a l, '24; U. D. C. ; Fre n c h Club ; Gi rl S co uts ; In te rna ti ona l R e lati o ns Club.

" A smile for all, a greeting glad,
A lovable, jolly way she had." .
"Monk" is an ideal companion-a combination of seriousness and fun.
Her unselfish,
thoughtful manner have been assets to the Class of '25. She is ever ready to help a friend,
or to join in a lark. There' ll always be a popular demand for a girl like " Monk"-just ask anyone who knows her.

. Gray Court, South Carolina

JANE ERMINE BALDWIN
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A .; Athl e ti c A ssoc iation; Curr y Li t e ra r y Soc ie t y; C h e mi s try Club .

"The greatest blessing, a true friend."

If W's were awarded for talking, Jane would have won hers
now would have a dozen stars and crescents. We remember this
for this ability, but we love her for the gentler and more serious
a sunny disposition, an optimism and willingness to help others
Jane the esteem of '25.

her freshman year,
brown-eyed maiden,
side of her nature.
at all times have

ESTELLE BANKS .

. Chester, South Carolina
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W . C . A . ; Curr y Lite 1·a ry Soc ie t y; Int e rnati o n a l R e l a ti o n s Club; U. D . C.

"Let th e world slide, let the world go,
A fig for care and a fig for ,w oe."
'Tis not because she's dippy
That we call her "Dip;"
Just 'cause she takes life like a song
Is no sign she' s a flip.
Light hearted, gay, but thoughtful, too,
The very best pal everViewing the world as one grand whirl,
Could we forget her ?-Never!
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Clifton, South Carolina

ELSIE PA ULINE BARBER
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C . .A. ; Ath l e ti c

A ssoc ia tion ; Winthrop Literary Society; C h emistry C lub ; Girl

Scouts.

"A perfect wo.man nobly planned, to mourn, to comfort, and command."
In Elsie we find a girl who possesses the rare gift of both charm and common sense.

With
all of her determination she weighs and considers everything before making a decision. ;'To
lend and smile" might well be her motto, for there never has been a more unselfishly controlled, and energetic spirit at Winthrop. She is no "quitter," and we know that whatever
she undertakes in the yea rs to come will be characterized by her accustomed stability.

Anderson, South Carolina

ELLA STEPHENS BARRETT .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. \V . C. A. ; Athl e ti c Association; Wad e H a mp to n Lite ra 1·y Soc iPty ; Chora l S oc ie ty;
U. D. C.; Hi sto ri a n of U. D. C., '23; C h e mistry Club; Tre asure r or Ch e 1nistr y C lub, '24.

"The smiles that win, the Jin ts that glow,
But tell of days in goodness spent,
A mind at peace with all below,
A heart whose love is innocent."
The gentle quietness, the poetic simplicity of Ella Stephens are her best known qualities. Only
those who have associated with her realize the alertness of her mind and the possibilities
of her musical genius. We all know her, however, by that quaintness of manner that is so
distinctly hers.

. Greenwood, South Carolina

ELLEN ELIZABETH BARRATT
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A .

"The latest gospel in this world is know Jhy work and do it."
Never to be discouraged, never to know defeat,
To find where the road is thorny, life's wayside flowers sweet;
To work, and in the working, find joy and peace and light
Through the "well clone, good and faithful," in the still, small voice of night;
To be forever gentle, with a heart that's big aod true,
And a faith that reaches heaven,-ah, here is a friend for you!
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. Mayesville, South Carolin a

C ATH ERI NE B ASS .
BAC H E LOR OF ARTS
Y.

\V .

C.

A.;

Ath le ti f'

Patr ici ans ; Presi d e nt

A ssoc iatio n ; Wad e Hampton Lite ra ry Soc ie t y ;
' 25 ; Presiden t s' Co u n cil , ' 25.

u.

D.

C.;

of Pat ri c ian s,

" l-f er 'IJirtues will plead lik e ang els, trumpet-tongued , against th e d eep damnation of his taking-off."

Catherine, un selfi shl y, ha s g ive n " her best" in her coll ege ca ree r, and " the best ha s come back
to her.'' Hers is th e cha rm of ori g in a lity and wit. By her ze al ous pursuit of duty and pleasu re
she h as been and she always will be a true success.

. Sumter, South Carolina

ETH EL B AT EMAN
BAC H E LOR OF ARTS

Y . , v. C. A .; Athl e ti c As soc ia tion; VVad e Hampto n Lite ra ry Soc ie ty ; T r e asur e r of
Wad e Hampton Lit e ra ry So c ie t y , '25 ; Co1n111 e n cem e nt Ma rsh a l, '2 4; Masq u e rs ; Executive Boa 1·d, '25 ; M a nage r B as k e tba ll T ea1n , '25 ; Ho c lrn y Sq u ad , '2 4.

" H er ey es do twinkle in her head aright
A s d oon th e sterres on a frosty night."
E thel evidentl y believes that " vari ety is th e spi ce of life," since she dip s into almost a ll act1v1t1 es
of college life with mu ch the sa me hi gh deg ree of success. And to all th ese activities she add s a
certain zest and fer vor, qu a lities which are indica ti ve of a good sport .

EvA

. Mullins, South C arolina

IR ENE B EESON .
BACH E LOR OF ARTS

Y. 'Vit' . C. A.; At hl e ti c As s oc ia tion ; Winthrop Lite ra ry Socie t y; Inte rna tiona l R e lations
Club ; Fre n c h Cl ub ; U. D . C. ; Vi ce -Pre sid e nt F 'rcn c h Club , '25; P re sid e n t F re n c h C lub ,
' 25; Pres id e nts ' Counci l , '25 .

" I count life just a staff to try my ow n strength

011 ."

Eva , a ve ritable combination of be a uty, dignity, and humor, is since re, versatile, and ambitiou s.
H er v igorou s outlook upon life for ces all to stand aside a nd make way. Knowing E v a's partiality
to French, w e bid h er " au re voir."
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Spartanburg, South Carolina

FLORA MARGARET BETHEA .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic AssoC!ation; ·,vacle Hampton Lil e 1·ary Society; Scouts; Patricians.

"Much in her to lo'Ve and admir e."
Flora lends a charming dignity to the ranks of '25 . However, this has not kept her from enjoying her four years of college life. With practical common sense she has completed every task
while her optimism and wit have captiva!ed numerous friends.

KATE MELTON BETTS .

.

Chester, South Carolina

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. , v . C . A.; Ath1etic Asso<:iation; ,va d e Hampton Lite1'ary Society; Co 11 C'gc :i \Iarshal ,
'24; D ebating Council, '24 ; Masqu ers; Pr esident Tnte rnational R elations C lub, '25;

Pres id e nts' Coun c il, '25; Corre sponding Secretary Southern Association on Inter national R e lations; Y . Vl. C. A. Cabinet, ' 25.

"If/ fun site had passed it see med
Like the passing of exquisite music."
Kate talks in tones well · tuned to her individual walk, and she walks with a grace that is at
once stately and ethereal. We know her by her extensive abilities, her high ideals, and her
distinctive personality; others will know her later as an equal of Sara Bernhardt .

HELEN

EusE

. Charleston, South Carolina

BrcKLEY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y.

\V.

C.

A.;

Athletic

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
sonian St aff , '25.

Assoc iation;
'25;

Gii-1

Vice-Pr esi d e nt

Scouts;
Winth1·op

International
Literary

R e lations

Soci ety ,

' 24;

C lub ;
John-

"A dmired by all who know ·her well,
G~ts into mischief too often to tell."
Level-headed, dignified, smiling-that's the Helen we see; capable, efficient, trustworthy-that's
the Helen we admire; jolly, friendly, a good sport-that's the Helen we love. \Vhether it be
working for the Y. W., planning Literary Society programs, or writing for the Johnsonian, Helen
has a part in all activities.
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. McColl, South Carolina

FRANCES LtLY BIV ENS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl et ic Associatio n; Wint hrop Literary Society; Gir l Scouts; Chemistry
Club; International Re lations C lub ; U . D. C.

" Im J,ulsiv e, ear11 est, quick to act
II 11d make her ge11erous thought a fa ct."
\Ve admire th e mi schi evo us twinkle i~ Frances' eyes, but we often wonder why we find her
worryin g, for she in va riabl v gets what she wants. She is a good sport, and ha s a charming
way of sayi ng a nd doing things that is all her own.

. Beaufort, South Carolina

ENA MAE BLACK
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C . A . ; Athletic Association;
Internat i on a l Relations C lub ; :M usi c

Wade
C lub ;

Hampton Lit er a r y
Di stinguish ed, '2 4;

Soci e ty: ·l\fasquers ;
U. D. C.; French

C lub ; Treasu re r Wade Hampton Literary Soc ie ty, '25.

"Take her up
Lift her with
Fashio11ed so
Young and so

tenderly
care;
slenderly,
fair."

E na Mae is ·one of our yo ungest and most charming seniors. Her bewitching brown eyes and
fascinating smile have won her man y friend s. Ena Mae ha s accompli shed much and is fast
reaching her goal, a goa l made of the highest ideals. \Ve are sure that in life she will make
th e success that so true a friend richly de se rve s.

. Clinton, South Carolina

H ATTlE KATH ERlNE BLAKELY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. VV . C.
Clu b.

A . ; Athletic Associatio n;

C urry L i terary Society;

Girl

Scouts;

C hen1i stry

" To say little a11d perform much shows th e chara cteristics of a great mind."
The success of Katherine's ca ree r at \Vinthrop has come from quiet, honest work; throughout her four yea rs she has had th e good wishes and high est esteem of her classmates. Being
a di scipl e of Dr. Thomas, she ha s spent many hours in the labor atory, but it would take more
than chemistry to change her delightfu ll y quaint manner.
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. Prosperity, South Carolina

KEREN ELOISE BOOZER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W . C. A.; At hl e ti c Assoc iatio n; Winthr op Lite rary

Soc iety ; Girl Scouts.

"In Mathematics site was greater
Than Lyc/w Brake or Erra Pater."
Eloise seems quiet, reserved ,. and timid, until you know her. Loyal to work, and to friends, loyal
to her college, is Eloise. A genius in Math-the entire mathematical burden of the class might
rest lightly on her shoulders. She's conscientious, studious, capable. What can withstand that trio?

. Beaufort, South Carolina

JENNIE E . BOSTICK .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Y . ,v. C. · A. ; Athl e ti c Association : '"'"inthrop Lite rary Society;
C lub ; U. D . C. ; C h e mistr y C lub.

Ell e n

H . Ri c h a rds

" To tltose who know th ee not, 110 words can paint!
And those wlto know thee, know all words are faint."
A winning personality, a charming disposition, and magnetic brown eyes-that's Jennie! She
is gifted with that rare combination of common sense and intellectual ability. All of her time
is not spent in the pursuit of A 's, however; most of it is spent in the home economics department,
where she is applying herself-evidentl y with an end in view .

. Ninety-Six, South Carolina

CLEO AGATHA Bowrn .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. 'rV. C. A.; Ath l e tic Assoc iation; Curry Lit e rar y Soc ie t y; International Re lations
Club; Ch e mistry C lub; U. D. C. ; Rural Schoo l Impro ve m e nt Asso c iation; Comm e n cement Marshal, '2 4.

" Tru e friends, lik e ivy and th e wall,
Bot/, stand tog ether, and tog ether fall. "
Cleo is a rare individual ·who can, with equal ease, discuss the psychology of thrills or write
free verse about rosy lamps and flowered w a ll paper. Possessed of a merry disposition, pleasing
personality, and overflowing enthusiasm, she holds her own special niche in Winthrop memoirs.
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]ANIE VANCE Bowrn .

.

Abbeville, South Carolina

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W . C. A . ; Athl etic Ass o c iatio n; Curry Lite rar y Soc ie t y; Int e rn a ti o n a l R e la tion s Club.

"God made h er s111all in order to do a more choice bit of work.111anship ."
Janie Vance is small of stature, yet making up in quality what she lacks in quantity. She
is true blue-and is one of those few people upon whom we can really depend. She tackles
whatever there is to be done cheerfully and willingl y, a nd with a determination that invariably
brings success.

. Pinewood, South Carolina

EDDIE JUDSON BRADHAM .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Ath let ic Association; Winthr o p Lite1·a ryi Society; U . D . C.; Int e rn a tional
Relations C lub ; Rural School Improvmnent A ssociation .

"Good nature and good sense herein are joined."
We never know what to expect from Eddie's quiet brown eyes. She conceals behind a quiet,
dignified mien a poet's genius, an artist's powers, and an unusual intellect. And the richness
of these qualities is enhanced by her innate generosity.

. Anderson, South Carolina

KATH ERINE BROWN .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A. ; Ath l et ic Asso c iat ion; Winthrop Li te ra ry Soc ie t y; Inte rnati o nal R e l at io ns
C lub ; Fre n ch Clu b; C h emistry C lub ; Y. W. C. A . Cabin et, '25; Secretary and Tr eas-

u rer of Int e rn a tion a l Re lat ions Cl ub , '25; Disti 11 g uish e d, '22, '23; H o nora ry Scholars hip , '22.

"II sweet attractive kind of grace,
II full assuran ce given by looks,
Continual rnmfort in a fa ceTh e lineam ents of Gospel books."
The Class of '25 claims a potential doctor in "Katy." Her ambition to excel in the medical
world as she has excelled in the academic world since she entered the kindergarten, continues
to grow and promises to be fulfilled. As a friend she is loya l and devoted, as a student she is
brilliant and thoughtful, and as a worker sh e is conscientious and dutiful.

/'ag e thirty-nine

. Aiken, South Carolina

LUCILE BROWN .
. BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Ath l e ti c Association; Curr y Literary Soc iety; F r e n ch C lub; Ch e mistry
C lub.

"S he is at !tom e in any society."
Lucile is quite a conversationalist, and will never lack friend s beca use she lacks something to say.
For generosity and unselfishness she is incomparable. However, beneath it all is a sturdy se riou sness that will take her through life and keep her memory fresh in the hearts of '25 .

. Cowpens, South Carolina

EMMA RosE BRYANT . .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; At hl et ic Association; W in t hrop Litera ry Soc iety; French C lub; U. D. C.;
Comn1 ence1ne n t

1\1:arsh al,

'23 .

"Constancy is th e foundation of all virtues."
To have a friend, one must be a friehd; to be a friend , one must be constant and sincere. Emma
Rose is all this---and more. The Emma Rose that her friends know is a combination of neverfailing wit and humor, dependability, and congeniality. In other words, she' s a good sport, and
" it's the likes of her that makes the world better."

. Rock Hill, South Carolina

MARY EvEL YN BYERS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W.

C.

A. ; A th l ctic A .ssociation ; ~ Ta d e Hampton Lite rary Society; Internationa l

R e l ations C lu b.

"Our ideals are our better selves."
Mary Evelyn didn't have very far to come when she came to us from Training School just
across the way. She is dependable, ambitious, interested in the things about her, and always
r~ady for a good time. There's a twinkle of mischief in her dark-brown eyes; a trueness in
her heart, and in all her dea lings she is a clean sport.
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. Chester, South Carolina

R U BY R U TH BYARS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Ath l etic Associat i on; Cu rry Li t era r y Socie t y; P atl'i cian s; C h emi str y C lu b.

"She alw ays aspires to gain and nev er holds others in di~dai11."
"Rub eck," in her quiet, unassumin g ma nn er, has proven herself a friend of '25. Her optimism,
her unselfishness, her dep endability, along with a singular charm that is all her own, mark her
as different. H er high ideal s h ave placed h er a part a s a girl we will never forget .

R UTH

Ev E LY N

. Society Hill, South Carolina

BYRD .
BACH E LOR OF ARTS

Y. "\V. C. A.; At hl et ic Assoc iation; Wade Hampton Literary Society; Gi rl Scou ts;
French Club, '22, '23; Intern ationa l Re l ations Cl ub; Chemistry Club; R ural School
Improven1 e nt Association; U. D. C.; Commencement ?.1ars h a l , '24.

"Born with su ccess, sh e see med, w ith gra ce to w in, w ith heart to hold."
Ruth, better known a s "By rd" (spelled with a " Y," of course, ) ha s enough ambition and determination to win out in anything she tries. She is fun - loving and a jolly sport. Impulsive,
fri endl y, a nd gene ro usly endowed with a suppl y of enthu siasm, she make s an ideal pal.

. Willington , South Carolina

M ALLI E C ADE
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y w. C. A.; A thl etic Associat ion; W a d e Ha1npton Li t e rary Society; I n t e rn a t io n a l
Re lat io ns C lub; U. D. C.; Cho r a l, '25.

" H er lovelin ess I nev er kn ew until sh e smiled 011 me."
A subtl e attra cti on th a t captiv ate s all hearts, and a magnetic personality-these distinguish Mallie.
H er popul a rity with both sexes is sufficient proof. Mallie is happy-go-lucky and full of funwe can 't say that she's afraid of w ork, but she never likes to be too intimately a ssociated with it.

l'age foriy -011,

. Jasper, Florida

MATTIE VIRGINIA CALDWELL .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A . ; Ath l et ic Association; Wad e Hampton Lite rary Society; U. D. C.; Girl
Scouts; J-{onorary Musi c Club.

"Studious, kindly, gracious and sweet,
She is a dear from her head to her fe et."
"Ginger" is just what her nickname implies---a spicy combination of fun and seriousness. There
is trul y " music in her soul"-just give her a piano and let her take you to the "Land of Harmony and Dreams !" We have found her to be an ide a l sport, always ready for anything, mixing
fun and work, never shirking either.

. Greenwood, South Carolina

ELLIOTT C ALHOUN .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A. ; At h letic Asso c iation ; Curry Literary Society; French Cl u b ; Ch e mistry
Club; Girl S co uts.

"A loyal worker she is known to be, whate'er her task may be."
Though she was christened Elliott, she is known to all as "Bill." She is frank in both manner
and speech. She is not stern, yet far from fickle; not unduly conscientious, yet a strong supporter
of truth and principle, with courage to enforce her convictions. Her sincerity and loyalty seal
her friendships forever.

. Greenville, South Carolina

ELIZA ELEANOR CALLAHAN
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A.; At hl e tic Asso c iation; Curry Literary Society: U. D. C.; Inte rna tional
Re lations Club; Girl Sco uts; Y. W. C . A. Cabine t, '24, '25 ; U nd e rgradu ate Representativ e or Y . ,v. C. A.; Editor of Y . W. C. A. Handbook, ' 24; Del egate to National
Y. W. C. A. Co nv e ntion, New York City, '24 ; D e l egate to B lue Ridge, '24; C hap e l
Proctor, '24; CoJl ege Marsha l , '24; Vice-Pres id e nt U. D. C., '25.

"What manners pretty, nature mild,
What wonder perfect, all were fil ed
Upon record in this blest child."
Strangers are impressed with her charming personality and sunn y di sposition. We who know
her are impressed with her noble character and true sincerity. U na ssuming of all honors, she
goes about her duties in a capable w ay, plunging into her work with a zest that adds enthusiasm
and courage to others.
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. . Belton, South Carolina

EDNA FAYE CAMPBELL .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Curry Litera ry Society ; Choral Society, '24; Ch e mist ry C lub ; U. D. C.

"'Health and cheerfulness make beauty."
We are always reminded of Scotch steadiness and richness of character when we see Edna. And
yet the touch of fire in her hair indicates a more intense nature-more intense in loyalty and
friendliness. Edna is a companion in the true sense of the word and will never be forgotten
by the members of her class.

. Honea Path, South Carolina

SARA BABB CANNON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Assoc iation; Curry Litera ry Society; Rural School Improv ement Assoc iat ion; Ch emistry Club ; Hoc k ey T eam , '22, '23; Ho c k ey Squad, ' 24, ~25.

''Happy art thou as if every day thou hast picked up a horse sho e."
Sara's college career has been a success, and, for lack of a better word, we attribute that success
to pluck. In books, in work, and in healthful play, Sara has made an enviable record. Chemist
that she is, she has proven the equation : A jovial smile with sincerity of purpose yields success.

. Columbia, South Carolina

CLAUDIA CANTEY
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associat ion; Wade Hampto n Literary Society; Girl Scouts;
French Club ; Int ernati ona l Relations Cl ub ; P laye rs ' Guild of :Masqu e rs; A. R. C. Life
Saving Corps ; Swimming Team, '22, '23, '24; Basketball Sq uad , '22, '23; Hockey
Squad, '25 ; Track Tea1n, '22, '23; Delegate to Blue Ridge, '23; Y. W. C. A. Cab in e t ,
'23; Coll ege Marsha], '24; President of the Class, '24 ; President of l\fasquers, ' 25 ;
Editor-in-Chief of th e Tatler, '25; Presidents' Co unci l, '24, '25; Distinguished, ' 22,
'23, '24; Honorary Scholarship, '23, ' 24 .

"Chief of any form of reason,
Scholar of the spheres."
The emerald richness of the mind, the sapphire blueness of a loyal heart, the purple of wisdom
mingled with the gold of a king's scepter holding sway over a willing people-all find a place
in " Cantey's" personality. The class to which she has been such an invaluable asset cannot
but sigh that nature formed but one such as she-"then broke the die."

t'at1 e forty-thr,•e

. York, South Carolina

SARAH ELIZABETH CARROLL .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. " '·

C. A.;

Athl e tic

Association;

Curry Literary Society;

U.

D.

C.;

Pat ri cia n s .

"A life of honor and of worth has no eternity on earth."
A girl most rare! Elizabeth has a twofold nature; the one given to making high marks, the
other to making friends. Her intellectual ability and logical reasoninig power win favorable
results for her. Though she may seem rather reserved , those who reall y know her are consciou s
of the strength of her character.

. Spartanburg, South Carolina

V E LMA CANTRELL
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A.; Athletic Assoc iatio n; Curry Literary Soc ie ty;
Club; U. D. C . ; C h o r a l Society.

International

Relations

" If cheerfulness be counted th e mearnre of success, then sh e is a millionaire."
Velma ha s a grace of bearing and ease of manner of which any of us would be proud. And yet
the twinkle of her brown eyes suggests a light wit, a love of play, and a keen, alert mind.

Bennettsville, South Carolina

l\1ARY CARROLL .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A.; Athletic Asso c iatio n ; Winthrop Literary Soci ety; Assi~ta n t Cheer
Lcadel' of C lass, '23 ; C hape l Proc tor, '22, '23; Treasure r of At hl etic Association. '23;
Representative on At hlet ic Board, '23, ' 25; I-fock e y Sq u ad, ' 22 , '23, '24 · Basketball
T eam, ':!2 , '23, '24; Varsity Basketball Team, '22, ' 23; \ Vea r·cr of W; S ecretary of
C l ass, •~4; Co ll ege Marshal, ' 24; A. R. C . Life Sav in g Corps.

"' Tis anoth er goddess!

From her brow justice and m erer shed effulg ent splendor."

" Beauty is only skin deep" could never be applied to Mary' s brunette loveliness, for hers is the
beauty of character as well. We love her for her sweet friendliness , he r understanding sympathy,
her real sincerity, and her unwavering loyalty to herself and her friends. Mary is surprisingl y
frank, toci, and always honest. Her charming personality has won for her many lasting friends
during her college career.
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. Epworth, South Carolina

C ARRIE CRO M L EY C ARSON .
BACH E LOR OF SCIENC E

Y . W. C. A .; Ath le t ic A sso c i atio n ; Wi n t hrop Litc r8.ry Soc ie ty; U . D. C.; Ell e n I~I.
R ic h a r ds C lub.

" It's th e songs ye sing, and th e smiles ye w ear,
That's a' 111aki11g the sun shin e everywh ere."
Carrie possesses tho se qu a liti es which stand for sturdin ess and dependability of ch_a racter. She
is stead fast in her con v icti ons and tru e to her ideal s. In her friend s' mind s, good humor and
Ca rri e a re synonymous.

He ath Springs, South Carolina

E VA 1\/[ AE C ASTO N
BACH E LOR OF ARTS

Y. \ V. C. A . ; Athl e ti c Assoc ia ti on; Curry Lite ra ry Soc ie ty; Girl S c outs; I n t e rnation a l
R el a ti o ns C l ub .

" Loyal-hearted, strong of mind,
A fin er girl you'll nowhere find. "
We know Eva Mae to be a faithful stud ent and an ideal co mpanion. She is just what you want
a fri end to be; studiou s, but not a grind ; unass uming, but having plenty of ability ; quiet a nd
rese r ved, a s well as sweet and ge ntl e.

. Charlotte, North Carolina

H EL E N C ATH EY .
BACH E LOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A . ; Athl e ti c A ssoc ia tion; Winthrop L it e ra1 ·y So c ie ty; Fre n c h Club; C h ora l
S o ci e ty .

" Hig h-erected thoughts sealed in the heart of courtesy."
H elen is a sm a ll pa ckage of spi cy hum or a nd fri endlin ess that ha s attra cted man y friends. Her
a bility in mathematics and her mu sical t a lent have measur ed off for her two field s, while her
exec uti ve ability and co nstant optimism will carry her a long w ay toward success.

/'a ge Jorty-five

. Lexington, South Carolina

CHICORA CAUGHMAN .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A . ; Athletic Association; Curry Literary Society; Girl Scouts; U. D. C.; International Re l ations C lub.

"Sweet intercourse of looks and smiles;
For smiles from reason flow."
In " Chic" we have the poet's fancy-blue eyes and golden hair. On the other hand we have
in " Miss Caughman" the psychologists' ideal-alertness of mind and clear reasoning. We know
her best, however, by her natural charm and wit.

. Edgemoor, South Carolina

HELEN LOUISE CHAMB ERS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C . A . ; Athletic Association; Wade Hampton Literary Society; U. D. C.; C h o r a l
Society, '22 , ' 23 .

"To be loved is al( I need,
And whom I love, I love indeed."
\Ve cannot think of Helen without remembering a thousand things that she has said and done
to help some one of us. With it all she is charmingly modest and yet decidedly piquant. Her
quick mind and fanciful imagination have been decided assets of the class.
HARRIET O'NEAL CHEATHAM .

. Clemson College, South Carolina
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A . ; Athletic Association; Winthrop L i te rary Society; U. D., C.; F rench Club;
Girl S co uts; International Relations C lub ; Vice-President of C lass, '23; B u s in ess M a nager of Johnsonian, '24; Track- Manager, '22; Athletic Representative, '24; Tr easurer

Student Government Association, '24; President Winthrop Literary Society, ' 25 ; Basketball T eam, ' 22 , '23, '24; H oc l{ey Team , '23, '24 , '25; Varsity, '24 , '25; Track Team,
'22, '23 , '24; Wearer of "W; " Presidents' Co un c il , '24; Distinguished, '22, '23, '24;
H onorary Schol a rship , '22, '23, '24; A. Markley Lee Scho larship, '25 .

"A nd a little child shall lead th em."
There is hardly a college activity which " Cheatham" doesn' t represe nt. On the athletic field
she is a flash of lightning, illuminating the path to victory. Her class work is excellent. In
Y. W. work her influence is felt guiding us to what is purest and mo st worth while in life. Upon
first acquaintance, she seems quiet and reserved, but one soon notes a force and a personality that
mark her as different.
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MARGARET ADAMS CHREITZBERG .

. Rock Hill, South Carolina

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Winthrop Literary Society; Masquers; French
Club ; Secretary French C lub, '24 ; Journal Staff, '25; Hockey Squad, '22; Distinguished,
'22, '23, '24; Honorary Schol arsh ip, '22.

" Individuality is ev erywh ere to be guarded and honored as the root of all good."
The Class of '25 will never forget the excitement of discovering that the "perfect mind" was
in their midst. Ever since those freshman days we have been discovering things about "Martee"
-an incomparable ability to find the right thing to say at the right time, an agile wit, sincerity,
and the warm heart of a friend.

. Columbia, South Carolina

M ARY ELIZ ABETH CLOWNEY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W.

C . A.; A thl etic Association; Wade Hampton Literary so•c iety; Girl

Scouts;

International Rel a ti on s Club; ~w imm ing Team, '22, '24; Manager, '22; T 'rack Team,

'23 ; Co ll ege Marshal, '24; Vice-President Student Gove rnm ent, '24;
Saving Corps.

A.

R.

C.

Life

"Sincerity is th e most compendious wisdom."
Everybody knows " Pete" from the most dignified to the gayest, for " Pete" herself is naturally attractive, sympathetic, and a friend to all. She accomplishes what she desires and leaves worry
to the winds. \Ve often wonder what '2 5 would be without " Pete."

. Pageland, South Carolina

MARGARET ELIZA CLARK .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A.; Ath l etic Association; U. D. C.; Chemistry C lub .

"Her future is aglow with possibilities."
Eliza is loyal, sympathetic, practical, wholly unselfish, and unusually frank. She is rather talkative, but has something worth while to say. She has friends by the score because she lives
not only for herself but for others also. We shall look for Eliza as a leader in life.

fag e forty-s even

Spartanburg, South Carolina

BLANCHE " NAOM[ COHEN
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ath let ic

A ssoc ia ti o n ; \ Va d e

H ampton

C lub ; Intern at ion a l R el a ti on s C lu b;

Li tera ry

Society ; Coll ege

O rc h estra;

Sec r etar y -Tr easurer of O r <'h est r a,

1VIu s ic

'24 .

" Of all th e arts great, 111usic is the art
To raise th e soul above all earthly atoms."
Blanche started out as one of the intellectual star s of our class. Soon, however, she revealed
another phase of her nature when she introduced us to her violin. Her aesthetic temperament
finally culminated in her devotion to literature. Coupled with these qualities there , is an underlying sturdiness and loftiness of ideals that have and will overcome all obstacles.

. Riedville, South Carolina

LAVINIA COKER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C . A .; Athl e ti c Assoc iat ion ; W a d e H amp t on Literary So c iety; I n t ernation a l
R e la ti o n s Cl_ub.

"Friendship has th e pov.:er to sooth e affliction in the dark est hour."
Lavinia can make us happy even when we are homesick, for we never speak to her without
feeling a little better afterward. And we go to her to borrow everything from gym shoes to
English Parallel. But despite her generous and sympathetic nature, she is a weaver of dream s,
and some day the literary and artistic world is going to hear from her .

. Greer, South Carolina

BELLE COLE.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. "\V. C . A. ; A thl e ti <; A ssoc ia ti o n ; Win t hrop Li te ra ry Sor-ie t y; C h em ist ry Clu b; Int e rn a ti on a l R el a ti o n s C l u b .

" Hu111b/e toil and H eavenward dutyThes e will form th e perfect wo111an."
Belle is a worker; not from h abit, but because she enjoys it. Now at the close of her college
career, we find her lamenting that there are so many things she wanted to study but ha s
not had time. However, Belle's love for work ha s not made her too se riou s, for she loves
fun and backs up all class activities.
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. Travelers' Rest, South Carolina

MARY PHILPOT COLEMAN .

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W . C. A.; Athleti c Associa ti o n : Winthrop Lite ra ry S oc ie ty : Ch c n1istry C lub, '25;
U . D. C. ; Rur a l Sc hool Im pro v m e nt A ssoc ia tion ; In te rnational R e lations Clu b; Yi ce Pres id e nt of Rural S c hool Impro v e m e nt Asso c iat io n, '2 5; Gi rl Sc outs.

" ff er wo rds are bonds, her oaths are rocks,
ff er lo'Ve sincere, her thoughl f immaculate."

Mary has been blessed with a great dea l of litera ry ability and with a never-failing supply of
ene rgy and determinati on. We lov e her not only for her un se lfi shness, but for her sunn y di sposition and kind - hea rtedn ess. She is b ri ght and entertaining with her powers of conversation.
Un less you know her you h ave missed a goo d pal and a dependable friend .

. F lorence, South Carolina

GLADYS ELIZABETH COMMANDER .

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A .; Athl e ti c Asso c ia ti o n ; ,.vacl e Hampt o n Lite ra r y Soc i e t y ; Vi<' e -Pre sid e nt
of

~\i a d e Hampt o n Lito 1·ary Soc ie ty, '2 5;

Stud e nt Go ve rnm e nt Board , ' 2 2.

"She stands four-square to all th e winds that blow."
Are yo u wondering whom of us a re att ra ctiv e? Count Gladys as one of tho se mo st to be
envi ed for th a t g ift. And if yo u' re wondering also abo ut the charmin g members of our class,
know that Gladys is one of th e most charmin g. That mean s that she ha s combined in her
personality the essence of sympatheti c understanding, of capa bility and depen d ab leness, of beauty
and di g nity. As a result w e have a n irresistible Gladys!

. Williston , South Carolina

R UBY L UCVLE COURTNEY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. ·. A.; Athl e ti c A sso c iation: Curry Lite 1·ary S oc ie ty; Patri c- ta n s ; S ecr e ta ry o f
Patri c ia n s, '2 4 ; Pre sid e nt of Patri c ians , '25; Presi d e nts ' Coun c il, '25 .

"S he is alik e to all, and lik ed by all."
It is ha rd for us to realize th at behind Ruby's da rk hai r an d eyes there is a brill iant mind
capab le of a compl ete mastery of th e classics. ~ Te hear her merry lau ghter, w e see her preside
o,·er stern meetings, a nd then w e wond er again how she does it all.
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. Shelton, South Carolina

CROWDE R
BACH E LOR OF ARTS

Y. vV. C. A . ; Ath le ti c Assoc iation ; Wad e Hampton Li t e ra r y Soc ie ty ; C h emistry Cl ub ;
Fre nch Club.

" So fair, so sweet, withal sin cere."
Indu stry, thoughtfulness, attractiveness, neatne ss and beauty-how can a small person like "Zub"
have so m a ny desir ab le traits ? If you want p roof of h er intellectual curiosity, go to the library
for a while; of her lov ing di spos ition, go to her wid e circl e of fri end s. She doesn't talk much
a bout h er pl a ns fo r th e futur e, but " kee ps us a ll g uess ing."

. lnnman, South Carolina

E U LA L EE C U L P .
BACH E LOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A. ; At h le ti c Asso c ia tion; W a d e Han1pton Lite r ar y Soc ie ty; Fre n c h Cl ub ;
Inte rnation a l R e la tion s Club; U . D. C.; Ch a rte r l\'l embe r of Poe try Soc ie t y ,

" To w rite welt is to think well, to f eel well, and to render well ; it is to possess at on ce intellect,
soul and taste."
We read E ul a's poetry a nd are tran sported to th e realm s of fa ncy ; we listen to her trace events
in history and a re p rojected to th e p ast; w e hea r her ca ustic critici sms a nd a re silenced by
admiration ; a nd yet, when she la ughs we ca nnot but laugh ·with her .

LEO NA

G.

. Lancaster, South Carolina

C U LP .
BAC H E LOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A.; Ath l e ti c A s s ociati o n ; Curry Lite ra ry Soc ie t y ; I ntern a tiona l R e la ti ons
Cl u b.

" Kin d hearts are more than coronets, and simple faith than N orman blood."
In spirit, Leona is a ve ritab le tower of strength and dependability. Almost an y hour of the day
you can hear her brightenin g second fl oor Sou th with a bit of happy so ng. Ind eed, th e v ery
creed and sub sta nce of h er life is "chee r and hum a n kindliness."
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. Martin 's Point, South Carolina

FLOR ENC E M ARJORIE D AVIS
BACH E LOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A . ; At h l e ti c Asso c ia tion; Girl S co uts ; U. D . C.;
'2 4, '2 5 ; A . R. C. L ife Sav ing Corps .

Swin1ming T e a1n , '2 3,

" Ma11 is 110 mat ch for w o111a11 wh er e 111ischief lies."

"Jack" is the v ery embodiment of mi schi ef- a jest h ere, a pr a nk th ere, or merel y a glance revealing
her kee n sen se of humor. M oreover, she is a born athl ete, delighting in all sports, but excelling
in swimming. Th ese qu a lities di scl ose a gypsy-like vein in her chara cter-an elu siveness, an
alertness, and a friendl iness.

Princeton, South Carolina

GRACE L U DE LL D AVIS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A . ; At hl e ti c A s s oc ia ti o n ; Curry L it e rary Soc ie t y ; Ch e mistry C lu b;
S c h ool Improv e m e n t A ssoc iation; U . D. C.; In t e rnat ion a l R e la tions C lu b.

R u ra l

" l1011 esty with steady ey e,
Truth a11d pure simplicity."

During Grace's four years with us she has established her se lf firml y in th e hearts of her classmates a nd friend s. When th ere is any excitement around, you may be sure that Grace is there
with h er ever present smil e and hearty laugh. M ay she continue to smile through life the sa me
as she has through Winthrop.

. Mannin g, South Carolina

M ARY K ATH ARIN E D AVIS
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . w . C . A .; At hl e ti c Ass ocia ti on ; Wint h r o p Lite rary S oci e t y; Fre n c h C lub; In te r natio n a l R e la tions Cl ub; U. D . C.

" fl er airs, h er mann ers, all who saw ad111ired."

"K . D." is a loya l friend, an enthusia stic cla ssmate, and a dependabl e worker. She enjoys a
good tim e but ma na ges to mix fun and history. M ere word s ca nn ot express her qualities, but we
a re sure th at she will express them to th e w orld, as she expr essed th em to us, in w orth while activitie s.
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Winter Haven , Florida

MARGARET EVELYN DAVIS .
BAC H E LOR OF ARTS
Y.

yv.

C.

A.;

Athletic

Assoc iation;

'\\T i nthrop

Lit erary

Soc ie ty;

Fren ch

C lub,

'22,

':!3.

" Is sh e not more than
Painting can express
Or youthful po ets
Fan cy when th ey lo'Ve?"
The gods mu st smile when they look down on Margaret-she's so like what they meant her to
be ! There is a certain quaint charm and gentleness of manner that leave the mark of a
lovable personality upon eve rything she says or does. H e r poise, her beauty, her artistic talent
all go to make up the Margaret we love and the Margaret on whom the gods have smiled so
graciously.

. Abbeville, South Carolina

MARGARET BEE DAWSON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

VI/ . C. A.;

Athl e ti c Asso c iation ; Cu rr y Literary Society;

U. D.

C . ; R 11ral School

lmp1·ove1nent Assoc iatio n ; R ecordin g Sec re tary of Rural School Improvem e nt A ssoc ia ti on.

"II tru er and nub/er girl th ere 1ze'Ver was."
We often wonder what Margaret is about to say-she se nds us into hysterics one minute and
sobers us with a se arching bit of wisdom the next. vVe alwa ys know, too, that what we leave
for Margaret to do is done, and what we want done will be volunteered for.

J ESS[E

. Winnsboro, South Carolina

OWEN DOUGLAS
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. \ V. C. A.; Athletic Associat ion; C urry Litcran: Society; C h emistry C lu b; International Relations C lub; F re nch C lub ; Gir l Scouts; Rural Schoo l Impro\·em !=!nt Assoc iation.

" H er sin cere 111a11ner and her gra cious air
Show her wise and good as sh e is fair."
The conquest is complete when one possesses both charm and merit as Jessie does. We wonder
that such a small person can have her big spirit and diversified enthusiasm. When one counts
Jessie among her friends, she ha s gain ed sc mething which no adversity can take away-a
friendship unchangeable as the stars.
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. Chester, South Carolina

N ANCY H EL EN DR UMM .
BAC H E LOR OF A RTS
Y.

,v.

C . A.:

Athletic Asso c iation; C u rry Literary So ciety : Patricians; Presi d ent of

Patricians, '24; P re sid e nts' Co un c il, '24; Inte rnationa l R e lations Cl ub ; Vire-Presid e nt
I nte rnational R e lation s C lub, '25 ; U. D . C.; Assistant B u si n C'SS M a n age r

or

Taller , '24;

Business Manage r of T a.tier, '25 ; Distinguis h ed, '25.

"A vilify in a man is kn owledg e w hich emanates from divin e light."
If th e sagacity of a successful bu sin ess m a n, th e endurin g sturdin ess of the fronti ersman , the
ca ndidn ess a nd th e " w ee mirth" of th e Scotchman w ere co mbin ed , w ould it be by the wi sdom of
th e god s? P ossibly, but even th ey wou ld not fo resee in thi s combin ati on th e ori ginal soul of
" Drumm" h erself.
FR ANCE S WHIT M lR E EA RL E .

. Clemson College, South Carolina

BAC H E LOR OF ARTS
Y. \V . C. A. ; Ath l etic As sociation; ,·vacle Hampton Lite rary Society; F rench C lub;
Int e r nati o n a l Relations Club; U . D. C. ; Rural S c hool Improve m e nt Ass oc iation; S ec retary a nd Treas ure r of Rural S c hool Improv e n1 e nt Association; Sec re ta ry f'( U . D. C. ;
Cabin e t Co m1nlss ion, '24 ; Vi ce-P res iCent of U. D. C., '2 4; Vice -Presid e nt of Y. \V. C. A. ,
'25; Pres id e nt of Wad e Hampton Lite rary Soc iety , ' 25 ; Johnsonian Staff, '25 .

" That best po rt io n of a good w oman's life-her little, nam eless, unremembered acts of kindness
and of lo ve."
Four long ye ar s ago one co uld hardl y rea lize th at littl e F ran ces, with her long curl s and dresses
to her kn ees, w as a co ll ege fr es hm a n! But with each p ass ing yea r she h as reveal ed to us a new
and d ee per sid e of her un se lfi sh life. With her inte rest in Winthrop's development, and with
her own enthu siasti c a mbiti ons, sh e ha s ta ken a pa rt in nearl y eve ry co llege activity. Now she
w ea rs th e se nior ca p and gow n w ith di g nity a nd p rid e.

. Mullins, South Carolina

ANNIE ELIZ ABETH E DWARDS
BAC H E LOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A . ; Athl e tic A ssoci a ti o n ; Curry Lite rary Soc ie ty; Fren c h C lub, '22;
Journal Staff, '23, '2 4; Coll e g e :M arshal , '23; Girl Sco uts ; Y. VV. C. A.
Ca bin et Co un c il , '2 4, '25; Co mm e nce1ne nt Speaker, ·2 5_

:M asque rs;

"A chara cter so co mplex , one ca n st1u(y, yet ne'er tire."
"Edw a rd s" is a n irresistibl e combin ati on. She co mmand s our a dmirati on beca use of her extraord ina ry ta lents and a bility al ong d ra m ati c lin es. Sh e demand s our love becau se of her da i nty
ch a rm, h er sw eetn ess, her v ivacity, a nd a pro voking bra nd of "Edw a rd's" teasin g. And her
m arve lous voice sways yo u to h er will an d moo d. W e know she's born for a career and
a doration.
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. Batesburg, South Carolina

HELEN CARTLEDGE EDWARDS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W, C. A .; At hl e ti c Assoc iati o n; Curr y Li te rar y Socie t y; Fre n c h C lub ; Int e rn ation a l Re la ti o n s Club; Girl Scouts; U. D . C. ; Sec re ta ry Ch e mi s try Club, . '2 4;
Presid ent C h emistr y C lub, '2 4, '25 ; Presid ents' Co unci l.

"Frie11dship, love, truth, and ltonor-110 tempest can paleThese are flowers blooming bright in adversity's gale."
Queenly dignity, combined with
sincerity, and high ideals, have
with ease; where there's fun to
"Specials" Helen gets, her fame
FLORENCE

cheerfulness, characterizes Helen. Her lovable disposition, deep
endeared her to us. When there's work to be done, she does it
be had, she furnishes her supply. Judging from the number of
seems to have spread through realms not entirely feminine.

. Anderson, South Carolina

FANT .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.;
Fre n c h C lub .

A thl e ti c

Associa ti o n ; \\l ade

H a mpton

L ite ra ry

S oc ie ty ; U.

D.

C.;

"For site was jes' the quiet kind
IV hose natures never vary,
Like streams that keep a summer wind
Snow-hid in Janooary."
Courteous, kind-hearted, smiling, obliging Florence has innumerable friends. Reliable and trustworthy as we have found her to be, she may well meet the duties of life with a serene smile.

Rock Hill, South Carolina

SARAH ELIZABETH FARIS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Y . W. C. A . ; Athl e ti c Assoc iatio n ; Curry L it erary S oc ie t y:
H . Ri c h a rd s C lub; U. D. C.

Ch e n1istr y

Clu b ; Ell e n

"To thine own self be true and thou canst not then be false to a11y man."
"Lib," coming to us from Training School, ha worked toward the achievement of noble hopes.
The keynote of her success is found in her optimism and reliability. Needless to say, she excels
in domestic art, which she is predestined to put into practice.
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. Kelton, South Carolina

jOSEPHI 'E FAUCETTE
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Ath l e ti c A ssociation; Inte rnational R elati o ns Club.

"II s,weet and loving friend/'
A quick brain, an open mind, an independence and friendliness make up "Jo." Her winning
personality and willingness to help others have won for her many friends. "Jo's" wit and humor
make her a jolly companion on all occasions. Her highest ambition is to become a nurse, and
we feel sure she will make a success of this or anything else she undertakes.

. Mullins, South Carolina

BLANCHE ELIZABETH Frs·H ER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Assoc iation;
C lub; U. D. C.; Patri c ians.

Curry Lite rar y Soci e ty; Int ernational R e lations

"The fin e tints and fluent curves which constitute beauty of character."
" Fish" as she is affectionately known, is an ideal friend. She is of a very cheerful, kind and
symp;thetic disposition, and is a worker full of ambition and determination. Her droll wit and
feigned seriousness make of her an irresistible comrade.

KATHERINE McLEAN FLETCHER .

. McColl, South Carolina

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

w.

C. A.; Athl e tic Asso c iation; VVinthrop Literary Society; International Relations

C lub ; Girl Scouts; Fren ch C lu1J ; Basl{etball Team, '22, '23 ,
Y. w. C. A. Cab inet, ' 24; Vice-Pr es ident of Senior C lass, '25 .

'24;

Manager,

'23;

"Coolness and absence of heat and haste indicate fin e qualities."
Never worried, never hurried, Katherine takes things as they come. She plays the game for all
there is in it, and plays to win it, be it basketball, studies, or outside activities. There is an
intangible something in her personality that draws all hearts to her, and assures us that she
will surmount all difficulties which may lie in her path.,
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BERTA ALIYE FOWLER .

. Orangeburg, South Carolina
BACHELOR OF ARTS

"\V. C. A.; )Vinthrop Literary Soc ie ty ; Athl e ti c Association; Int e rn atio n a l R e lations C lu b; French C lu b; U. D. C.

Y.

" Sh e is pretty to walk with,
And witty to talk with,
And plea,-ant, loo, to think 011."
Berta is especially " pleasant to think on" when life takes on a somber aspect, for no uncompromising situation in college life has been able to dim the twinkle in her eyes. Little though
she may be, it is surprising what a large place she occupies in our hearts. She is a friend and
student of unusu al qualities, for she possesses a sense of humor, a conscience, and an irresistible
smile.
l\1ARGARET FRANCIS F U LLER .
'B ACHELOR OF SClENCE

. Alma ,

Nebraska

Y . W. C. A.; Athl e ti c Assoc iation; , vacle Hampton Lit e ra ry Socie t y; House President
of Brazea le Hall; President or Ell e n H. R ic hards Club; Presidents' Co un c il ; Ch e mist r y C lu b.

"Few things are im.possible to dilig ence and skill."
We never fully understood why "Margie" was not enrolled in the business department until we
realized her efficiency in home economics. She is dependable, capable, and loyal-always ready
to help those in trouble. It can trul y be said of "Margie" that " a friend in need is a friend
indeed."
JEANNE GADSDEN

. Summerville, South Carolina
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A .; Athl e ti c Association; Winthrop Literary Society; G id Scouts; ifasquers;
Ho c lc ey T e am, '22, '23, '24; Hockey M a nager, '24; Ath l etic Board , '2 4 ; Distinguished,
'2 4 ; Co ll ege i1arsh a l, '24; J ourna l Sta ff, '24; Editor-in-Chief of J o urn a l, '25;
Presidents' Coun c il , '25.

• "She lo'l!ed th e lwilight that surrounds
Th e borderland of old_ roman ce."
Thinking of Jeanne's personality, we would characterize it by say ing it is a mixture of piquancy,
brilliancy, and the distinct aristocracy of the old South. And thinking of her accomplishments,
we remember her excellent hockey play111g, her " stunt ability," and, of course, her name is a
synonym for literary achievement. Altogether, we find J ea nne a delightful sort of person.
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J.

. Rock Hill, South Carolina

GARRISON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W . C. A. ; Athl eti c Ass o c iation ; W a d e H a mpton Lite rary Soc ie t y; u. D. C. ;
G irl Scouts ; Ch en1istry C lub ; In te rn a tion a l R e l a ti o ns C lub ; Rural S c h oo l Jn1pro ve -

rn e nt A ssoc iation .

"A train ed ea,·, a careful tongue, a willing hand-there a requisite of happiness and success."
Margaret, or " Peggy," came to us from Lander. We find in her, besides her babyish ways, wit,
dignity, efficiency, and a desire for knowledge. She says that she means to teach, but the postman 's visits and the fact that she is doing light housekeeping this year seem to indicate another
calling.

. Lexington, South Carolina

BEDIE GEORGE
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W . C. A .; A t hl e ti c
C lu b ; C h e mi s tr y C lu b.

A sso c ia ti o n ; VVinth1 ·o p

Li te 1·a ry

Soc ie ty ; U.

D.

C .;

Fre nc h

"Rare compound of quality, noble and true,
With plenty of sense and good humor, too."
\Ve often wonder what Bedie will do. \Ve can't imagine her dignified-she has cheered us
so long; and yet, we can't picture her without her many abilities and her sense of trueness.
Perhaps she will just go on being Bedie, " with plenty of sense and good humor, too."

. McColl, South Carolina

BELLA GLOBER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

W . C.

A .; Athl etic A ssoc ia li o n;

ti on a l R el a ti on s C lub;

Curry Li tera ry

S oc ie t y ; Gi rl

S co uts;

Int e rna -

Ch emi stry C lub.

" A little nonsense now and then,
Is relish ed by the best of men."
Bella is a strange mixture of work and fun. She is blest with an ultra good nature, which is
never obscured by clouds. Too, Bella is a conscientious worker. Her friendliness, sincerity, and
practical common sense make her the kind of comrade one does not forget.
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. Gramling, South Carolina

RUTH Go DD ARD .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl e ti c Assoc ia tion; \Vad e H a mpton Li te r a r y So c ie ty ; Rura l Sc ho o l
Ch e mistry C lub.

Improv e m e nt Asso c ia tion;

"T hy 111odes ty is a candle to thy 111erit."

Everyone soon finds Ruth loveable an d warm-hearted. And because she likes to study doesn't
mean that she never lays her books aside to enjoy campus fun. Once in the crowd, Ruth is no
longer the modest violet, but a daffodil, gay and co lorful.

. Fountain Inn, South Carolina

] ENNIE BOYD GOLDS 11TH .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A . ; Athl e ti c Asso c iation; Wacl e H a mpton Lite rary S orie t y; Int e rna tional
Re lations C lub; U. D. C.; Girl Sco uts.

"11 lo'l!ing little life of sweet, s111all works."

At the first glance, Jennie may seem quiet. Be not decei ved! She is always the jolly little soul
flitting about here and there, and is ever ready for fun. Enthu siastic, she wins many friends;
magnetic in personality, she keeps them.

. Darlington, South Carolina

NANCY MARIE GOODSON .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Y . W . C. A.; Athl e ti c Asso c ia ti o n ; C urry Lite ra ry Soc ie ty ; li're n c h Club ; Girl
S c outs ; U . D. C. ; Ch e mistry C lub ; Inte rnati o na l R e lati ons Club; J o hnsonian S taff,
' 25; Comn1 en ce rn ent Marshal, ' 24.

"Gaiety pleases 111ore w hen we are assured that it does not co'l!er carelesmess."

Although Marie denies it, we are sure that she has kissed the Blarney Stone, for she has that
bluff and hearty manner, that kind and accommod ating spirit so characteristic of the Irish. She
ha s their traditional blue eyes and their bit o' mirth.
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. Mayesville, South Carolina

l'v1ARY CLAWSON GRlER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. vV. C. A. ; Athl etic Assoc iat io n ; ·w a d e H a mp t on Literary Soc ie t y ; U . D . C.

"Th e gentle mi11d by gentle deeds is k11ow11."

From the little city of Mayesville comes a friend of the Class of '25. Mary Clawson has enthu siasm enough to get her anywhere and perseverance enough to stay there. For her we can
sincerely sa y that "once a friend , always a friend."

. Gray Court, South Carolina

MARY BROOKS GRAY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A . ; At hl et ic Assoc ia ti on ; C urry Li tera ry Society; U. D. C. ; Mu s ic C lub.

"Give m e true frie11ds a11d music,
A11d life will be a pleasure."

Mary is not only endowed with a gift of music, hut also with the art of the conversationalist.
About her is a quiet, calm manner which never becomes ruffled. Hurry and worry were not
included in her make-up, but attractiveness and enduring friendliness .

. Davidson, North Carolina

NANCY WHAREY GREY.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A. ; Athl etic A ssocia ti o n ; Curry Literar y So c ie t y; H ocJ<ey Sq uad, '23 ; Glee
C l u b, '24, '25; C hora l Soci et y, '24, '25; President C h or a l Society, ' 25; Pres idents'
Counc il , '25 .

" Musi c hath charms to sooth e th e savag e beast, to softe11 rocks, or be11d a k11otted oak."

Nancy is as elusively beautiful as the music of her guitar. Lightness and airiness hold sway
within; the while without, soft ethereal-like hair watches her fleet expression. Soon a note of
gentleness and gravity sounds; and a sweet pensivity such as only Nancy has, calms the whole.
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Wagener, South Carolina

AD EL E G UN T E R .
BAC H E LOR OF ARTS

Y . W . C. A . ; Ath le ti c Asso c iati o n ; "\\f a d e H a m p to n Lit e ra ry S oc iety; D is tin g ui s h ed,
'22 , '23; F re n c h C l ub ; Inte rn a ti o nal R e la ti on s Cl ub.

"A soft and pensi'Ve gra ce,
A cast of th ought up on her f ace."
It is often sa id that ge niu s w alk s di sgui sed in crowd s. \ Ve beli eve it, too, fo r A dele w a lk s_;,.nd
ta lks with us with un assumin g qui etn ess and gen tl eness. It has com e to us fro m the hi gher
authorities th at th e possibilities of her mind a re yet un fo ldin g.

A ynor, South Ca rolin a

DOROTH Y H AGOOD .
BAC H E LOR OF ARTS
Y . , v. C. A. ; A th l c ti c A ssoc ia ti o n ; , vinthr op L ite 1·a ry
ti on s C lu b ; Pa tri cia n s;

Distinguish ed, '22, ' ~3;

Soc ie ty;

H on or a r y

Inte n 1a ti o na 1 Re la-

Sc hol a r sh ip , '23.

" Sh e is 11s fair
A s roses steeped i11 d ew ."
Wh en you think of D orothy's gifts al ong every artisti c lin e-music, paintin g, literature-yo u
know she mu st be th e godchild of a ll nin e Mu ses. Wh en you think of her bea uty a nd th at charm
which elud es eve ry d esc riptive word , you know how P sych e and El a in e and Juli et mu st h av e
looked ; yo u und erstand how th e princes could rid e so boldl y again st g ia nts a nd dr ago ns fo r th e
lov e of fa ir princesses, and you catch a fa int g limm er of th e id eal a bout whi ch poe ts w eave
th eir dream s.

. C amd en, South Carolin a

B ET T Y H A IL E
BAC H E LOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A.; Athl e ti c A :ssoc iat i on ; , vin t hrop Lit er a r y Soc ie t y; B ask e tb a ll Squ a d ,
'22 , '23, '24; A thl c ti c R epr esenta ti ve, ' 23 ; \ ice -Pr cs id ent of Ath l e ti c A ssoc ia t io n , '2 4 ;
Trea sure r of C lass, '24; P l a y ers ' Gui l d ; C h o r a l Soci et y, '2 4 ; Distin g uish ed , '22, '23 ,
':t 4 ; Hono r a ry Sch ol a r ship, '2 4; Vi ce -Pr es iden t :M as quer s, '23 , '2 4 ; S wimmin g T eam ,
'22 , '23, ' 2 4 ; Man ager , '23 : Hoc k ey T eam , '22, '23, '24 , '25 : V a rsit y, ' 25; \ •V car er of
··w ;" C la ss C h ee r L ea d e r , '2 4; Co1nm en ce m cn t 1\ia r s h a l , '24; Pr esid e nt o C C l ass, '25 ;
Pr esiden t s' C ou n cil , '25.
0

" Like autumn rife, yet mild as May
11{ ore brig ht than 110 011, y et fr esh as early day."
This is our Betty, wh o carri es with a li ght h ea rt th e loa d of se nior di g nity pl ace d upon her.
Intellectu a ll y, she ra nks among th e fir st; dram aticall y, she is eas ily our best ; athl etically, she
cannot fail to attr act attention. About eve rythin g she do~s a nd says there is a spa rk, an originality, and a cha rming "Betty-i sm" no one else ca n eve r hope to atta in.
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. Walhalla, South Carolina

LILLIE MAE HALL .
BAC HELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Wade Hampton Literary Society; Inte rnational
R e lati ons C lub ; Rural School Improvement Association; F re nch Club ; Distinguish ed,
'23, '24; Harmon State Poet 1·y Prize, '24; Honorable :M e n tion Sky lark Poe try P ri ze,

'24; Charter M ember Poet ry Society.

"She is wise if I can judge of her."
Lillie was such a special Special that in the third yea r of her college career she became a full fledged senior. We are proud to claim her as a member of our class, not only because of the
long line of " A's" that mark her scholarship. record, but most of al) because of the glory she has
brought ~ Tinthrop with her poetry. She is a s modest as she is brilliant and talented; we are
expecting great things of her.

Columbia, South Carolina

HELEN LOUIS E HAMILTON
BAC H ELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; C urry Lite r a r y So c iety; U. D . C . ; C h e mistry C lub.
International Relations C lub ; F rench C lub; U. D. C. ; Girl S co uts; R ural S c hool Improvement Association; Ch oral Society.

" Tf/hos e wit can brighten up a wintry day."
Jolly, good-natured Louise enters into everything about her with zest and enthusiasm. Her
cheerfulness and merry laugh are a cure for any blues. Loui se's carefree disposition and winning
personality have won for her man y friends; and we, her friends, are back of her in everything
she may undertake.
DELLA

C.

Belton, South Carolina

HAN KS
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A.; Ath l et ic Assoc iation; Curl'y Literary So c iety; U. D . C · C he mistr y Club.

" Wisdom and goodness are twin-born, one heart
Must hold both sisters, never seen apart."
D is for Della, the practical-yet deft with imagination,
E is for her earnestness, and wit of elucidation.
LL is for la sting loya lty, regardless of hour or da y,
And II is for all-roundness, ambition steering the way.
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. Kershaw, South Carolina

KATHLEEN HAMRICK .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association;
Elle n H . Ri c h a rds C lub ; U. D . C.

Winthrop

Literary

Society;

Chemist ry

C lub;

"Whether we work or play, or sleep, or wake, our life doth pass, and with time's wings doth fiy."
"Kody" hides under her shy, modest manner, a care-free spirit-"What matter tomorrow if
today be sweet?" She makes a perfect companion during the tortuous hours of exams with her
complacence and optimism. The keynotes of her success in college and in the "wide, wide
world" lie in her lofty ideals, steadfastness of purpose, and dependability .

. Chester, South Carolina

ANNIE Lois HARDIN .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. \V. C. A.; Athletic Association; C ur ry Literary Soci e ty; Frene h C lu b.

"Who mixed reason with pleasures
A 11d wisdom with mirth."
No task, not even training school, daunts Annie. She is always ready to lend a helping hand,
especially to the Freshmen. But above all, she has that sense of humor which keeps a contagious
smile upon her face. Since character and wisdom are in demand in the world, her success is
certain.

. Fairforest, South Carolina

LUCILE HARRELSON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

,v.

C. A.; Athletic Association; Wade Hampton Literary Society; U.

D. C.

"1¥ ho loves the sunlight 011 th e hills,
If/ ho feels a pain at human wrongs"
Lucile came from Boiling Springs--her paradise of yesterday. Conversation never dies in her
presence-she can talk. She has enough of the Indian instinct to give her a passionate love
for all outdoors-the gold of the sunset and the purple of the hills call her. In the realm of art
and poetry she finds her soul-satisfying element which keeps her ideals high.
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. Spartanburg, South Carolina

MARY ELLA HARRIS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl et ic Assoc iat ion; Curry Lite rary Soc ie ty ; Fre n c h Club ;

u.

D. C.;

Swimming T eam , '24.

"She waxes desperate with imagination."
We once thought that . Mella had a bad case of philosophy, but now she see ms to be recovering
safely. She has a wealth of ideas and a facile pen.
Her qualities of character lie deep and
are not seen by the casual acquaintance, but the more intimate the relation the greater and
broader are they found to be.

. John's Island, South Carolina

EVA HART.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Y. W. C. A.; Athleti c Association; Winthrop Lite rary Socie ty; Ell e n I-I.
C lub ; C h e mi st r y Club.

Ri c hards

"So teasing, so pleasing,
Capricious, delicious."

A merry little elf, who flits into your life, bringing a bright gleam of sunshine with herthat' s Eva. Her wit, originality, care-free disposit ion, and friendliness make her a fascinating
companion. Many of us wonder why Eva took the home economics course. Well-perhaps
there's a reason. You wi ll note that she is a delightful companion .

. Greenville, South Carolina

MARY BUTLER HARVEY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C . A.; Athl e tic Assoc iation; Winthrop Lite rary Socie ty; C h oral Soci e ty; Girl
Scouts; Inte rnational Relations C lub; Fre n c h Club ; Masqu e rs; Baske tball Squad, '23,
'24 ; R ecording Secretary Winthrop Lite rary Soc iety; A. R. C. Li fe Saving Corps;
Y. W. C. A. Cab in et , '25; Tre asure r of Class, '25; Assistant C h eer L e ad e r , '25;
Presid ent Winthrop Lite rar y S oci e ty , '25; Pres id e nts' Co unc il, '25.

"Light-hearted, happy, wild, and young,
She laughed, and talked, and danced, and sung."
The Class of '25 is far better for havi ng had that friendly pat on the shoulder with that
ecstatic squeal of happiness that belongs to Mary Butler. She is ingenious even to the extent
of keeping freshmen absences straight in the "office;" and she's a deep thinker, as is shown
by her Y . W. work. And, lastly, she's a dancer. Oh, Pavlowa, " watch you r step; " we
prophesy for our Mary Butler fame far greater than yours.
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. Abbeville, South Carolina

CARRIE HAWTHORN E .
BACH E LOR OF ARTS

Y . , v. C. A . ; Athl e ti c A ssoc ia ti o n ; Curry Lite ra ry Soc ie t y; Ch e mistr y Club; B as k e tba ll , '2 2, '23; Gi rl S couts.

" H er heart is as far from fraud as earth is from H eaven."
Carrie has an a stounding v a ri ety of tal ents. H er a na lytica l mind h as led her into the scientific world, while her lov e for sportsma nship h as led her into th e athl eti c sphere. Into whatever field she goe s, she enters with th e determin ation to wi n. W e kn ow not w h at th e
future holds for her-but w e do know th at she can acce pt v ictory with good g ra ce a nd
defeat with the spirit of tru e sportsmanship.

. Columbi a, South Carolin a

FRANC ES HILL ER .
BACH ELOR OF SCIEN CE

Y . W . C. A. ; \ Vi n throp Lite rar y S oc ie ty; Ch o ra l Soc ie t y ; ·l\Iu s ic C lub; Girl S c outs .

" Y ea, music is the proph et's art
l/ 111011g th e gifts that G od hath sentOn e of th e most 111ag11ifice11t."
We always think of a French mad emoi selle wh en w e see F ra nces-so petite and piquant is
she. H er tiny hands have , vrou ght mira cles, so to spea k, on th e piano, and her li ght fee t h ave
stepped li ghtl y on th e a ir; her perso nality, thou gh, has intri g ued us a ll fo r a ll tim e.
J EWELL

. Lancaster, South Carolin a

HINSO N .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W . C. A . ; At h le ti c Ass ociation ; Curr y Lite rary Soc ie t y; Inte rna t ion a l R e la ti o ns
C lu b ; G i rl Sco u ts; Fr en ch C lub.

" Sh e hath a heart to con ceive,
1/ 11 understanding to direct,
II tongue to perrnade,
/I nd hands lo execute."
Jewell is a wonder in French. She ha s ig nored onl y on e w ord of F rench d eri v ation-par/er yet when her pen g lides with such fac ility, there is no nee d fo r her to spea k. She is a n
admirabl e listener-would th at we had more such types to produ ce a n equilibrium in thi s
talkati ve age.
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. Jedburg, South Carolina
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Curry Lite rary S ociet y; French C lub; Ch e mistry
Club; Rura l School ln1p1 ·ove1n e n t Association; Treas urer Curl'y Lite rary Society, '25 .

"S!,e puts all /, er troubles dqwn in th e bottom of her /, earl and tl,en sits on tl,e lid and smiles."

\Ve h ave heard of brogues, but we never rea ll y he a rd " brogue" until Sue talked. She expatiates
on Shakespeare ( in her brogue, of course) with a dexterity that comes only with literary
ability. It is reported, too, that she is the guiding spirit in fun and adventure. This is a
combination that none of us have been able to resist.

Forest City, North Carolina

R UBY MOZELLE HOLLIFIELD .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl e ti c Association; Ch emistr y Club; Rural School Improvem ent Assoc ialion .

"E'IJer calm and dignified,
Efficiency personified."

Ruby's quiet and retiring nature has kept many people from knowing her best traits. An
energetic but impulsive worker, she ha s diligence and perseverance, the qualities so many of
us lack. We respect her for these, but love her for her sincerity .

. Edgefield, South Carolina

LILY HOLSTON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

W.

C.

A.;

Athletic Association;

VVin l hrop Literary

Society;

U . D.

C. ; French

C lu b; C h em istry C lub; Inter national R e l ations C lu b; Gi1· 1 Scouts.

"Beautiful as S'Weeti
1/nd young as beautiful/ 0 soft as young/
l/ 11d gay as so/ti . 0 i1111oce11t as gay."

Lily's winsomeness, friendline~s, and smil es have endeared her to many. She's a charming companion on hikes or any form of wholesome fun. There is about her a quaint charm and gentleness of manner th at leaves a mark of di stinct personality upon everything she does.
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. Mt. Croghan, South Carolina

ANNA BELLE HUDSON.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A.; Athl e tic Association; Curry Literary Soc iety; Music Club ; Rural
School Improve m e n t Association; S ecretary a nd Treasurer of Rural School Improve-

m ent Association.

"T l, e ligl,t of love, tl, e purity of grace,
Tl, e 111i11d, tl, e music breathi11g from /, er face."
A mind that can produce fantastic dreams from everyday thoughts, a heart that can make
a sincere friend of an indifferent acquaintance, and the truest love for music make Anna
Belle. Her sincerity and her willingness to help others are merely outward signs of a sterling
character and of the high ideals for which she stands.

. Columbia, South Carolina

LINDA VERMELLE HUGGINS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Ath l et ic Association; Winthrop Lit e rary Society; Girl Scouts; VicePresident U. D. C., '24; Business Manager Y. W. C. A. Handbook, '24 ; Cab in et, '24,
'25; Johnsonian Staff, '24, '25 .

"A cheerful l, eart, a cheerful smile,
A cl,arm of fri e11dsl,ip all the while."
The hub of Linda's universe may well be termed her capacity for friendship, her dependability
composing the spokes, and the quality that surrounds and unites all others her recognition of
the worth of each individual personality. Her life may be compared, too, to the wheel because
of its well rounded development.

AMA NIM

Er LEEN

Bamberg, South Carolina

HUNTER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A . ; At hl etic Association; Curry LiterRry Society; Girl Scouts; U. D. C.;
F r e n c h C lu b; Chem istry C lub; Historian of U. D. C.; Hockey Squad, '22.

"/1 ariety-tl,at divi11 e gift wl,ich makes a woma11 charmi11g."
Eileen is a veritable live wire either in the gymnasium or classroom-light and exotic in the dance
hall, lithe and graceful in the swimming pool, and intellectual in academic work. Besides these,
under the burden of her cap and gown she assumes a senior dignity and pride.
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Orangeburg, South Carolina

WlLHELMINA HYDRlCK
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W.

C . A.;

Athletic Assoc iation;

Winthrop Literary Society; Fren ch Cl ub;

Rural

Sc h oo l Improveme nt Asso c iation; Int e rnationa l R e lat ion s Club ; A. R. C. Life Saving
Corps; Co rresponding S ec r e tary Winthrop Literary Society, '2 4; D e bating Counc il,
'2 4 ; Y. W. C. A. Cabi n e t , '25; Leader o f Volunteers, '25.

"She thinks without confusion clearly,
Sh e loves her f ellowmen sin cerely."
Clear-mindedness, unselfishness, resourcefulness, friendliness, capability, diligence, high scholarship-all of these may be truly said of "Bill." The Class of '25 wishes her all the success
that she deserves. Taking her Y. W. C. A. work during her college career as a criterion, our
wishes will not be in vain.

. Pageland, South Carolina

SALLIE JosEPHlNE INGRAM .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl e tic Asso c iation; Winthrop Lite rary Society; Girl Scouts; Ch emistry
C lu b; Inte rnational Relations Club; U. D. C.

"Wisdom he has a11d to his wisdom courage,
. T emper to that and unto all success."
Big-hearted, loyal, and faithful, seldom letting her studies interfere with other college achv1hes,
Sallie, nevertheless, has proved herself successful in the classroom. Earnest and friendly, she is a
"companion" in every sense of the word.

. Union, South Carolina

FEROL COLEMAN ] ACKSON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Ath l et ic Associatio n; Wad e Hampton Literary Society; Internationa l
Re lations CJub ; French C lu b; Scouts.

"The happy only are th e truly great."
A jolly good sport is Fero!, always enthusiastic and eager for anything that comes her way.
She is endowed with laughing brown eyes which betray an ample supp ly of fun and mischief.
She possesses real kindergarten ability and, unless one of her fond admirers interferes, will
equal Miss Macfeat.
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Charleston, South Carolina

FLORENCE EVELYN JERVEY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Athletic Association; \V"inthrop Literary Society; Chemistr y Club; International R e lations Club; Girl Scouts.

"Of all the blessings· Hea'Ven doth send,
0 f all the gifts that life do tit lend,
Of all ,·eward; th e utmost end,
Of joys tlte essense and the blendH er e's to the one wlto'll not pretendBut is, and slays, the steadfast fri end!"
Evelyn is an accommodating, earnest worker, enlivening routine with a dash of impish fun.
The quick sparkle of her wit, the quiet dignity of her poise, and the quaint charm of her
manner give her a distinct personality.

. Wallaceville, South Carolina

CLARA GLENN JETER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. " '· C. A.; Athl e tic Association; Curry Litentry Society; International R e lations
C lub ; Girl Scouts; Rural School Improve m e nt Association; Choral Soc iety, '25;
C h or us Choi r, '24; Distinguished, ' 22; 1--lock cy £quad, '24, '25 .

"If tltere be faitlt that can remo'Ve mountains,
It is faitlt in one's o'V.m power."
Though she appears indifferent, there is no more loyal friend in the world than Clara, when
her friendship has once been won. Like a book she must be studied to be known, but when
known she is found to be capable and reliable. She is a consistent worker, endowed with a
gift of originality and a practical way of doing and saying things .

. Marion, South Carolina

MARY LEE JONES
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Winthrop Lite rary Soc iety; Chora l, •2i; French
C lub , '22.

"lf/itlt a toss of her head
That strikes me quite dead,
But a smile that revi'Ves me_ again."
An ecstatic peal of laughter floats down the hall, then a bantering word of wit, and in comes
Mary Lee-jolly, lucky, capable, indifferent, independent Mary Lee, the joy of her friends and
the pride of Miss Macfeat. Despite her independence, which almost ascends to the sublime, there
is something about Mary Lee that will never let her grow up-her dimpled hands, her mischievous eyes, and her laughter-loving lips.
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. Union, South Carolina

LEILA PEARL ]OLLY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A.; Athl et i c Assoc ia ti o n ; Int e rn a ti o na l Re la tion s C lub.

"Much could be said of her if we could read her mind."
Leila's very name implies her invaluable worth and her enviable disposition. The result of
this highly desirable combination is---just Leila. Since she is "Jolly," we mark her down as a
good companion; since she is a "Pearl," we place her tenderly in the treasure casket of our
hearts; since she is the Leila of our college pranks, we love her.

. Hartsville, South Carolina

EDNA EARLE JORDAN .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Y.

W.

C.

A .;

A thl e ti c

A ssoc ia tion;

v)'ad e

H a mpt o n

Lite ra ry

Soc i e t y;

Ell e n

H.

Ri c hard s C lub, Sec r e t a r y '23, Secre t a r y and Tr eas urer ' 25; Y. W. C . A . Cabin e t, '2 5.

" In sooth, God Himself ·took tenderness, faith, loyalty, beauty, kindness, and moulded of them
this woman."
Edna could have easily lived in the time of Sir Walter Raleigh, for she possesses that graciousness of manner and charm of voice, so typical of the period, which demands courtesy and gallantry from all. Her individuality is proven by the fact that her chestnut locks are · yet untouched
by shears. We are glad, too, for the blended picture of old-fashioned beauty and charm remains.

Richburg, South Carolina

EUNICE MONTGOMERY JORDAN
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A. ; Athl et ic Associatio n ; Curr y Li te ra ry S oc ie t y; G l ee Club; Ch o ral S oc iE) ty ,
'22 , '23; Vi ce- Pres ide n t ' Mu s ic Club , ' 25.

"Little dewdrops of celestial m elody."
When Eunice passes, it is like the passing of a bit of old-fashioned mignonette, for a trace of
sweetness is left and a haunting spell is cast over us. However, if she returns and sings, the
exquisiteness of her voice transport s us to the heavenly realm of music.
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. Greenwood, South Carolina

MARY ELIZABETH JOYCE
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A . ; Athl etic Associati o n ; \'Vin throp Li te rary Soc ie t y; Inte rna ti on a l R e l ati o n s Club ; F r e n c h Clu b; P laye rs' G uild: U. D. C.; Class Treasure r. '23; Vi ce Pres iden t of Fre n c h Club, '23; Ass istan t Bu s in e s s 1ifanager o f Journ a l, '24; Cabin e t
Commi ss io n, '2 4 ; Coll ege Ma rsh a l, '24 ; J o hnso ni a n Sta ff, '24; Ex ecuti ve Boa rd, '25;
Seni or Editor
Sp ea l<e r , '25.

of

J o hn soni a n,

' 25;

Di s tin gui sh ed ,

' 22,

'23,

'24;

C 01nm e n ce1n ent

"ls thy 11a111e Mary, maiden fair ?"
Such should, 111 ethinks, its music be.
Th e sweetest na111 e that 111ortals bear,
Jf/ ere best befilling thee."

Benjamin Franklin once said, " Charming women can true converts make." That is one reason
why we all believe in " Joyce." The freshmen stand afar off and worship her as a goddess,
but the seniors draw near and find her delightfully mortal, yet still illumined by a phenomenal
glory.

. Winnsboro, South Carolina

l\1ARGARET E. KETCHlN .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; A thl e ti c A ssociati o n ; C urry Lite ra ry Soc i ety; F re n c h Club, '22; Masqu e rs;
H oc k ey S qua d . '2 2 ; Baske tball S qu a d , ' 22; Y . ·w. C. A. Ca bin e t Co mmi ss io n . '2 4;
Y. W . C. A. Cabin e t C oun cil , ' 25; Co ll ege M a r sh a l, ' 2 4; J o hnsoni a n S ta ff , '25 ; C hora l
C hoir, '25 ; C hi ef l\1a rsh a l , '25 ; Pre sid ents' C oun c il, '25.

"Dawn is her lifting fan cy, but her heart is or chard bows and dusk and quietn ess."
In Margaret the slightest deception is impossible, yet we know that her spiritual beauty does not
come from a prudish goodness, but rather from the superiority of her moral code. And still no
one could feel stilted with her, for the natural ease of her manner, the loquacity of her eyes,
the friendliness of her smile, show that she is just an ordinary girl with some extraordinary
qualities.

. Woodruff, South Carolina

MARY BENSON KILGORE .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

,v.

C. A . ; At hl e ti c A ssocia ti o n ; Curry Lite ra ry Society; Ch e mistry C lu b.

"Theory from whate'Ver source is not p erfect until it is reduced to practice."

One look at Mary's steady blue eyes would convince even the casual observer of her trueness.
We, who know her, have discovered more than this-playful wit, imagination and reliability.
We can only hope that as much joy awaits Mary as she has given us.
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. Edgemoor, South Carolina

MARY JULIA KILLIAN .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Y. W. C. A .; Athl e ti c Assoc iation ; Curry Literary Soc iety; U. D. C.; Ell e n H. Ri c ha r ds Club; C hap e l C h oir; C horal Soc ie ty.

"To excel is to li'Ve."
As Julia goes away into the wide world, she carries with her the love and good wishes of '25.
We congratulate the people with whom she will come into contact, because she has so much
kindness and goodness to give them. She has been one of our strong props because we know
that she can be depended upon to do her allotted tasks.

. 1

FRANC ES LOUISE KINARD .

inety-Six, South Carolina

BACHELOR OF SCIENC E
Y. W. C. A.; Athl etic Asso c iation; Winthrop Lite ra ry
C lub; C h e mistry C lub.

Society; E11 e n

H.

Richards

"A smootlt and steadfast mind,
G entle tltoughls and calm desires."
Frances is proof positive that talent and humor form a winning combination. G. W. C. must
have felt a distinct loss in the fall of 1921 when Frances entered Winthrop. Her good judgment, efficiency, carefree disposition, and winning personality make her a jolly companion on
all occasions. In the realm of " Horne Ee" her accomplishments cannot be equalled .

. Fair Play, South Carolina

LUCILLE KING .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A.;
irarsh a l , '24.

Cu rr y

Lit e r ary Society;

Athletic Association;

French

Club;

Co ll ege'

"Rare is the union of beauty and virtue."
Lucille has dark hair and eyes, but her stateliness makes of her the lily-a tiger lily, perhaps,
for there are splashes of colorful personality dotted by soberer wisdom. There is, too, a freeness and a natural beauty that can belong to no one except Lucille.
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. Abbeville, South Carolina

LILLIAN ISABELL E LAMORE UX .
BACH E LOR OF SClENCE

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; "\.Yad e Hampton Literary Soc ie ty; Gle e Club; Ch emistry Clu b; Rural School Improv e m e nt As3o c iation; E ll e n H . Richards Club; Ch o ra l
Society.

" Around her shon e
Th e nam eless charms unmarked by her alone."
There is that dash and piquancy of Spanish about her beauty that stimulate s and provokes,
and yet that air of Western freene ss and trenchant spirit which eq uall y appease. We would
expect from a creature so radiant, the warm , rich voice that is hers.

. Jacksonville, Florida

FRANCES l\1AcPHERSON LANDER .
BAC HELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Ath l etic Association; W inthrop Lite rary Soci e ty; Girl Scouts; Fre nch
C lub; U. D . C.; 1\fasqu ~rs; Vice-Pre sident Cl ass '22; Chapel Proctor, '22 , '23; Distingu ished,

'22, '2 4;

Hoclcey T eam, '23,

'2 4, '25;

Ca ptain , '23; VEC.rs i ty,

'25; V ars it y

Capta in, '25 ; A. R. C. Life Sav in g Co rps; Swimmin g Team . '24; Treasure r o( French
Club , '24; S ec l' e t a ry Student Governm e nt Asso c iation, '23; S ecre tary o( Y. "\V. C. A . ,
'24; Delegate to India napolis Conve ntion , '24; D e lega t e to Y. W . C. A. Bi e nnia l
Co nfere n ce, New York , '24; D e lega t e to Blu e Ridge, '24; Co ll ege ~farshal, '2 4 ;
President of Student Gov e rnment Association, '25 ; Ex-Ofli c io 1\1embc r Y. ,v. C. A.
Cabin et , '25 ; President of Pres id e nts' Coun c il , '25; W ea r e r o( "W. "

"Our minds cannot grasp them , our pens cannot spell,
fl er 'Virtues th e masters alon e can tell."
Once the gods held a meeting about Frances and show ere d her with every g ift that he a rt could
desire before sending her forth to conquer the w orld. She has been the loya l heart of our
college pilgrimage, leading us in the classroom with her brilli a nt mind-in athletics with her
skill, in organizations with her executive ability, and always being the quintessence of friendsh ip. We add our best wishes to the bless ings of th e gods!

Abbeville, South Carolina

VrRGINIA MILLER LESLIE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Y. W . C. A.; Curry Lite rar y Soc iety · Athl et ic Assoc iation ; S ec re tary Ell e n H . Ri c hards C lub; C h e mist ry C l ub; U. D. C. ; Girl Sco uts.

" To worry little, lo study less,
Is my idea of happiness."
By being frank, jolly, carefree, always willing to help others, an d never failing to di splay her
hig heart at all time s, Virginia h as won numerou s fri end s. We feel sure that th ese traits,
together with her ability in the dome stic rea lm, will lea d her to a profession other than th at
of teaching.
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. Iva, South Carolina

HELEN LO U ISE L EVE RETT E .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C . A.; Athletic Association;
national Relations Club.

Curry Literary Society; Cht·mist ry Club; Int e r -

"Ii I/ the world loves a lover."
Helen's magnetic per so nality al one might be able to accoun t for th e fascination which holds
m spe llbound, while her undisputed feminine ch arm has playe d havoc with the affections
of men. Light and a iry she is, with just enou gh senio r dignity to make her cap sit at a
captiva tin g angle.

VALERIA ADEL E

. McColl, South Carolina

LILES .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

l. ~-- C. A . ; Athletic Assoc:lation; French C lub; Vi ce-Preside nt, '25; International Rel ations· C lub ; Distinguished, '22, '23.

" Th e fairest garden in her looks,
Ii 11d in her mind th e wisest books."
Valeria has a brilliance and ca pability interwoven in h er generous character. With smooth,
brown hair, and a quietl y animated expression, she see ms to be a demure and prim Priscilla,
bu t her "Va lerian" smile and hearty friendline ss di sclose a weakness for mischievou s fun .

Columbia, South Carolina

M ARY LAWTON LINDSAY
BAC HELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A . ; Athletic Asso c iation; Curry Lite1·ary Society; Inte rnational Relations
C1ub; Girl Scouts; Vice-President Cu rry Literary Society, '25.

" Tak e the sweet po etry of life away, a11d what remains behind ?"
l\1arv is like a poem- a lyric " ·ith a deeper meaning; not one with a hard and fa st moral
teach ing, but a so und philosophy of human kindness and lovableness beneath the li ght word
pictu ~e ; one that would bring comfort and joy of living, and being especially st imu lating,
wou!d exemplify th e truth of all-round perfection.
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. Lancaster, South Carolina

SYBIL LINGLE .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A .; At hl etic Asso ciat ion; Cu rry Literary Society; G irl Scouts; C hemistry C lub .

" rl world of diabolical revelry lies in th e misty depths of thy soft, dark eyes."
When a certain little lady was born the fairies came from far and near-that is why Sybil
has yet about her the tinkling of tiny bell s. The fairies in their visit conferred upon her
many gifts, the chief of which is the sparkling demureness of a littl e Dutch maiden.

. Livingston, South Carolina

LILLIAN LIVINGSTON
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Hockey T eam, '24; Second Place in Arc h ery, '24; Hoc l<ey Varsity, '25; W earer of .. ,v."

"I have set my life upon a cast,
And I will stand th e haz ard of the die."
Practical to her finger tips is Lillian. She deals with things as they are, not as she would
wish them to be. As with her archer's skill she pierced the inner circle of the mark, so she
has pierced our hearts with her simplicity.

RUTH HILDEBRAND LIVINGSTON .

. Swansea, South Carolina

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Curry Literary Society; Rura l School I mprovem ent Association; Int er national R e lations Club ; U . D. C.

" One Mho seems to be successful in everything sh e undertak es."
Our "Livingston" does not bring li,ght to darkest Africa, but sunshine to blue Winthrop. In
her Training School math she multiplies information by vivacity and gets indi viduality. She
subtracts worry from dignity and gets happiness.
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. Greenville, South Carolina

PEARLE BELVA LUDWICK
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. \V. C. A.; Athl e tic Asso c iation; Winthrop Lite r·ary Society; Chemistry Cl ub; Int e rnational Relations Club; Girl Scouts.

"My mind is not set; it wanders away beyond the limits of land."
Little, loyal, loving,-she dwells among the cloudsA pearl in misty dewdrops, a gem in shimmering shroudsUntil a loud, shrill whistle from the gym will break her dreams
And send her off a-sprinting to her task of coaching teams."

. Seneca, South Carolina

OLIVE FLORENCE LYNCH
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Wade Ha1npton Literary Soci e ty ; Rural School
Improv e m en t Association; International R e lations Club; Chemistry C lub; U. D. C.

A crown of
of her face.
mind which
which exists

"Optimistic, discreet, virtuous."
jet black hair brings out the somberness of Olive's eyes and the marble whiteness
However, she is far from being a person of static qualities. She has an analytical
is capable of theorizing, experimenting, and executing, and an emotional nature
by understanding, sympathizing, and loving.

JANIE ELIZABETH McCuTCHEON

Bishopville, South Carolina

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A .; Ath l e tic Association; Jnte rna tional Relations Club.

"Once your friend, always your friend,
From the beginning to the end,
Tru e and sincere, loyal and kind,
Another just like her, you'll never find."
Janie has a thoughtful , pensive mien that is brightened by a brunette vivacity. She is sylphlike in her dancing, exotic in her manner, dainty in her personal appearance, and warm in her
sympathies. Forsooth, she is a true daughter of the gods.
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. Union, South Carolina

ANNIE BELLE McDANIEL .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

VV.

C. A . ; A t hl e ti c

Assoc ia ti o n ; Int e rn a tion a l R e la tion s Club ; U . D.

C.

"Sl,e is neitl,er too young to be wise nor too old · to be careful ."
Just watch her shine in history-she pulls high in the " A's"
And yet she always has the time to sympath ize and praise.
We wonder how she does it, for she never has to strive,
Like every other member of the Class of '25 .

RuRv

. Anderson, South Carolina

McDONALD .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A. ; A t hl e ti c A ssociation ; VVinthr op Literar y So ci ety ; Gi rl Sco u ts ; U . D. C.;
C h C" mi str y Club.

"An easy, modest sort of grace,
T,Vitlt dept/, of tl,o't upon /,er face,
Wit!, dept!, of soul witl,in /,er , too,
And you'll always find /,er just and true."
The joy of living beams from Ruby' s countenance. Her winsomeness 1s her most notable
characteristic. This subtle charm which she possesses breaks down all barriers of reserve.
She is one, too, who profits by the motto-" thought is better than all speech."

. Chester, South Carolina

lsABEL McK1NNELL
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

,v.

C. A .; Athl e ti c A ssoc ia tion ; Cur ry Lit er a r y Soci ety; Di stingui sh ed , ' 22; C hem -

i s tr y Club; T a tl e r S t aff, '2 5; Pre sid e nt Curr y Lite ra r y Soc ie t y, '25; P res id e nts' Counc il, ' 25.

"/10,w fair was thy presence
How graceful, how brigl,t."
Isabel is very dignified in the classroom and when she dons her cap and gown, but if you
catch her in the right humor, there is no bigger mischief maker found. We can hardly picture
her teaching chemistry or physics, although we realize she is fully capable. She is a living
proof of the saying that the members of the fair sex have the last word.
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Greenwood, South Carolina

RuTH McLEEs
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. "\¥. C. A., Ath l etic Association; Curr y Literary Rociety; Girl Scouts; International
R elations Club; Ass istant Business 1\ifanager of VVinthrop Journal. ' 24: Business
1\ianager, 1 25; Fren c h C lu b; Distinguished, '24; Vic e-P resid ent of Frenc h C lub; Comm (' n cen1ent :M arshal, '24; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, ' l5.

"One thing is fore•v er goodThat one th ing is success ."
Four long years ago '·King Loui s"' wandered away from th e little village of Greenwood to
pledge h er life to Winthrop. She immediatel y entered the li sts of prominent co llege activities
and has ever he en the ep itome of hi g h ideals and worth y amb ition s. She is one who possesses the
practical philosop hy: '·Never r eg ret th e past nor w orry abo ut th e future; so dwell in present
satisfaction."

. Greenwood, South Carolina

EuzARETH ;\1cMrLLAN
DACHELOR OF A RTS

Y, VY . C. A.; .Athleti c Association; "\Vade H ampton Literary So('iety; ChPmist ry C lub ;
U . D. ('.; 'l'rcos ure r , '23, '24; Pr<.'sident, ' 24, '25; House President North, ' 24, '25 ;
Co un cil, '25 ; Cornmen cc m pnt Marsh a l , '24.

P1·csicl0nts·

" It's gu.de to be m erry and wise,
It 's gud e to be honest and /rue,
And afore you're off wit!, th e old love,
'Tis best to be 011 with th e new."
These fe w lin es express " Betsy," and it is a lmost superlative to add anything else. She's certainly
merry, and can create mo re la ug hter than you' d imagine possibl e. As for hone sty and truth and
loya l d evotion to right and he r frien d s, she has a ll thr ee to the en d .

DAvrns

. Warhaw, North Carol ina

Mc;\1 LJ RR AY .
BAC HELOR OF ARTS

Y. VV . C. __\. · _,\ th le- tic .Assoc!ation; "\Yi nthrop Lit erary
tions C lub ; Girl Scouts; Fr en c h C l ub.

Soc:i0ty;

I nte rn ationa l

llel a-

"Grea t thoughts, great fe elings, co me lo her, like instin cts, unaw ares."
D avies is all that th e term "good sport" denote s. She is cosmopolitan in her interests and possesses
a spi cy bit of mi schief mixed with her se nse of genuine fineness. It ha s been difficult to put her
on pa per, but it has not been hard to put her in our hearts.
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. P atrick, South Carolina

AGNES Do u GLAss McN ArR .
BACH E LOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A .; Athl e ti c Asso c ia tion ; Curry
Socie ty; C h e mistry C lub.

Lite rar y

Soc i e t y ; Fre n c h

Club ; C hora l

" To love and be loved is tli e greatest happiness of existence."
Agnes is a girl who holds her friends dearer th a n herself, a nd whose friendship stand s the
test of time. She h as been through the yea rs a persistent a nd co nscientious worker, thinking that
whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing well.
EMMA

. Anderson, South Carolina

MAJOR.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A . ; Athleti c Asso c iation ; Winth1 ·op Lite ra ry S oc ie ty; Fre n c h C lub ; l\fas qu e rs; Vi ce-P res id e nt Fre n c h Club, "23 ; Secreta r y a n d Treas u re r Girl Scouts , '23; S econd Li e u te n a nt, ' 24; I-I oc l< e y T eam, '22, '23, '24, '25; 1\fana ge r, '23; V a rsity, '25;
Basl<e tball T eam , ' 2:? , '23, ' 2 4; Captain , ' 23 ; V a r sit y, '22, '2~; Trac i< T ea m, '22, '23 ,
'2 4; 1\1anage r, ' 2 3 ; Varsity, ' 23; Swimming T e am , '22, '23, '2 4 ; 1\1a n a g e r , ':H; Sw in1n1ing
Cham p ion, '2 3, '2 4 ; Diving C h a 1npion, 1 2 4; A. R. C. Li fe Sav in g Corp s; Executive
Boal'd, '24; P1·esid e nt Ath1 e ti c Asso c iation , ' 25; Pr e sid e nts' Coun c il , '25 ; "\Veare r
of "W."

" Th e bravest are th e tenderest,
Th e loving are tlie daring."
If she's not in the gym, she's reading a book,
Near a tree on back campus from where she can look
At the beauty of sunset, and dream on in praise
Of the sun from the moun tain s, on sum mer camp days .
JAMIE

. Conway, South Carolina

HELEN MARSH .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A.; Athl e ti c A s soc iation; Curry Lite ra ry So c i e ty ; Ch e mis t ry C lub; Inte rnational R e lations Cl ub; U. D. C .

"So fairShe takes the breath of 111 e11 away
ff,' ho ga ze upon her unaware."
In addition to her beauty and dreamines s, "Joe" ha s a limitless number of admirable qualities.
We would say, however, that the secret of her success is dependability, beca use she believes in
doing everything this minute and not the next. Her large circle of friends and the number of
" Specials" she receives testify to her popularity.
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. Anderson, South Carolina

ANNA MAXWELL.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Ath l e ti c A ssoc ia ti on ; , vint hro p Lilel'ary Society; Patri c ians ; Girl S c outs;
Rural School Improve m e nt As soc iation ; U. D.. C.; Cab in et, '2 4; Treas ure r of
Y. W. C. A., '25; Delegate to Student Voluntee r Co nv ention I ndia n apo li s, ' 24; R ecord ing Secretary Rura l School Impro ve1n e nt Associati on, ' 21; Preside nt, '25 ; C h emistry
C lub ; Presidents' Cou n cil , ' 24, '25.

"A f ertile brain, a calm and purposeful spirit."
Anna says she is going to be a doctor, and we predict unlimited succe ss for her in her chosen
profession. It is the friendl y, h elpful Anna whom we love; the capable, talented Anna whom
we admire; but it will be the accomp li shed, renowned Dr. Maxwell whom we will hail in future
years and proudl y claim as our classmate.

. Wilmington, North Carolina

SARA MAY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

,v.

C. A .; Athl e ti c Asso c iation; Winthrop Lite rary Soci e ty; Fren c h Club; l\fasq u e rs;

P atric ians ; Basltetball Sq uad, '23 ; International R el a ti on s C lub; J ohnsoni an Staff, '24;

Criti c Winthr o p Lite ra ry S oc ie t y, '24; Tall er Sta ff, '25; F ea ture Editor .Johnsonlan,

'25; President Stude nt Po e try Society.

" Po etry is th e blossom and th e fragranc e of all human knowledge, human thoughts, human
passions, emotion's language."
Sara M ay know s, thinks, and feels. Now despon dent, now su ffu sed with the joyousness that
comes only to th e creator, she writes the inspired dictates of .her mind and spirit, that of a
genius, a highly individual genius.

. Fountain Inn, South Carolina

SARAH HELEN MEARES .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A. ; Alll l e tl c A ssoc iat ion; C urry Lite rary Society; Fre nch C lub ; Int e rnati onal
R e lations Clu b; Gi rl Scout; U . D. C.; Rural Sch ool Improve 1n e nt Association.

" /-V e ought to regard amiability as th e quality of women."
H elen's bright and amiable di sposition always pervades the atmosphere around her. She has
an ineffaceable manner of turning a quibble, and of revivifying hackneyed say ings. Even though
she hates, yea, verily, hates the oth er sex, the feeling is sca rcely rec iprocated.
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NANCY DOWNS

. Laure;1s, South Carolina

MENG.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A . ; Athletic Association; Curry Litera1·y Society; Girl Scouts; In ternatio n a l
Re lations Club; Recording Secre tary of C urr y Lite rary Society; ll ockey Squad, ' 23 , '24,
Y. \ V . C. A . Cabinet, '25.

'25; Basketball Squad, '23;

"She broke no promise, served no private end,
Sought no title, forsook no fri end."
Now at Johnson Hall, the center of Y. ,v. activities, now a t th e gym and on the hockey field ,
again at the library or perhaps in the midst of social teas, one might find Nancy, for she is
one of the most versatile and popular members of th e class.

. Abbeville, South Carolina

]AN"IE LO U ISE MILFORD .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

W.

C . A.;

Athletic Association;

C urry

Literary Society;

Girl

Scouts;

Patric ia n s.

"A face w ith gladness overspread;
Soft smiles by human kindn ess bred."
We once tried to a nal yze Jani e, to find where he r tranquility le aves off and h er impetuosity begins,
where her diffidence goes and her pene tration come s from. But we gave up thi s impo ssi bility
long ago; we ca n now only try to imitate h er.

. Laurens, South Carolina

ELEANOR MILLER
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. \¥. C. A . ; Athletic Association; Curry Li terary Soc iety ; U. D. C.

" If her fa ce is her fortune, she's wealt hy."
" A serene smile refl ects a contented mind, a merry smil e refl ects a joyous heart," and Eleanor's
smile reflects Eleanor. It radi a tes th e frankne ss and generosity of her na ture and th e infinite
charm of her personality. She treads blithely through thi s gray old world straight into the
hearts of all who know her.
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Greenville, South Carolina

:MARIANNA MILLER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. ,v. C . A . ; A thl e ti c A ssoc ia ti o n; Curr y L itera ry
n a tio na l R elat io n s Club; C. I>. C.

S oc ie ty;

G irl• Scouts, '22;

Int e r-

" H ere's to a girl with a !t eart and smile
T!tat makes t!te bubble of life c.;;orth c.;;/iile."
Marianna moves serenely through the halls as though sh e might la y claim to " ·eighty seriousness.
Behind her cairn, almost childishly innocent eyes, ho\\·ever, some impi sh prank is being wrought.
This quick wit and ready execution bespeak, also, a keen intelligence. Perhaps these qualities
explain in part her success with children.

. Rock Hill, South Carolina

lsAREL l\tlrLLING .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. VY . C. A.; A t hl et ic A ssoc- ia ti o n ; Girl S co uts; I-Tock ey T ea m , '23, '2 4, '25; Ch e-e r
L ea d e r, '23; J ou r ne yman of M a.sq u ers.

"llnd whate'Ver sky abo'Ve me, !t ere's a !teart for any fate."
" Jezzie"-a dashing hor sewoman, a smiling driver of a green racer, an inveterate hockey player,
a philosopher, a born actress, a poet, a writer, a dancer, and a cheer leader-th ese in part are
"Jezebel." \Ve are aware, too, that pedigreed " Budd y" rarely has his mistress to himself .

DORA vVrLLIE

. 13assetts, Virginia

MITCHELL .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v . C . A. ; A t hl e lic A ssoc ia ti o n ; Cur ry L i t e r ary Soc ie t y;
1ne n t Assoc ia t io n ; Jnt e rn at io n a l R e la ti o n s Club ; U. D. C.

R ural

Sch o ol Jmpro vc -

"T!te reason firm , t!t e temperat e will,
Endurance, foresight, strength and skill."
Here's to Dora Willie from the Old Dominion State!
She's full of fun and laughter, yet at times she's quite sedate.
She really likes to argue, likes to bend folks to her will;
She would make a dandy .lawyer, but she' s our Virginian still.
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E.

. Gable, South Carolina

MONTGOMERY .
BAC H E LOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C . A.; Athletl C Association; "\Vado Hampton Literary Society; Inte 1·natlonal R e lat ions Cl ub.

"II daughter of th e gods, divinely tall,
/Ind most divin ely fair."
To meet Ada it is necessary to break through a barrier of courteous reserve. Within we find
a warm, hospitable friend, conversing with wisdom and force. In classrooms, at home, or in
social gatherings she maintains a cultured poise that comes only from noble womanhood .

. Kingstree, South Carolina

ISABEL MONTGOMERY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl etic Assoc iation; Curry Literary Society; Inte rnati ona l Relations Club;
Patricians; Distinguish ed, '23.

" IV hen a task is set and the rest can't do,
Sh e buckles down 'til she's put it thrn."
Isabel, with her dainty features, appears too delicate for common use. However, the gods endowed her also with a practical sense that is almost perfect. Whether reveling in the classics
or lightly laughing with friends, Isabel has an easy composure that is the handmate of versatility.

. Honea Path, South Carolina

EMMA RUTH MOORE.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Curry Literary Society; Chemistry C lub;

Ruqtl

School Improve 1n e nt Associa tion.

" Gentle in method, resolute in action."
We always wondered about the place, "The Land of Never-Grow-Old," until we saw Emma
Ruth. Then we decided that the occupants of that sphere must be old in one respect-capability. Still, we wonder if the youthfulness of Emma Ruth does not spring from a fountain within
rather than from a " ready-made" source in some far-awa y isle.
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. Hagertown, Maryland

MARGARET JESSIE MOOR E .
BACH E LOR OF ARTS

Y . VV. C. A.; At hl e ti c Associatio n ; Cu r ry L it erary Society; G irl Scouts; Ch e m is tr y
C lu b ; Ru ra l Sc h oo l I mprovement Assoc iation.

"Just tall enough to be gra ctful,
Just dainty enough to pleas e,
Mann ers so pleasant and charming
Sh e puts you at once at your eas e."
Jessie is in a fashion contradictory-her flashing smile and staccato giggles bely her depth of
thought, while her regal bearing and stately poise bel y her winsome mannerisms. However,
above all, common sense and stea dine ss of purpose gleam forth unchallenged.

. Rock Hill, South Carolina

MARY \i\THrTE MooR E .
BACHELOR OF SCIENC E

Y . W . C. A.; At hl e ti c Associa ti on; Ell e n H. R ic h a rds Club ; M asq u e rs; G irl Scou ts;
Y. W. C. A . Ca bin et, '25 .

" A nature unselfish , ready to do with her might what her hands find to do."
Mary White is Autumn 's tiny child-she has the soft brown in her eyes, the golden light in her
hair, the deepening glow in her cheeks, and a fluttering stillness awaiting a climax. And, too, like
Autumn' s refre shing breeze, she is welcomed and loved by all.

. Columbia, South Carolina

ELIZABETH M U NDY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; At h le t ic Assoc iat ion ; W ade Hamp t on L i terary Society; Chapel Proctor ,
'24, '25; T a tl e r S t a ff, '25 .

" Sh e with all th e charm of woman,
She with all th e breadth of man."
" Mundy" invariably haunts the most comfortable and luxurious spot on campus-a modern Cleopatra for wooing people away from their bu siness to enlarge h er overflowing court. How she
manages to be in all classes, th e r eserve intellectual force, used onl y when the rest of us fail,
is beyond our comprehension.
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. U nion , South Carolina

l\1 A RG A R ET ELIZ A B ETH M U RR A H .
BAC H E LO R OF ART S

Y. ,v. C. A. ; A thl et ic A ssoc iati on ; Winth1 ·o p L it e ra J" y S ocie t y; Int e rn a t io n a l R e la tion s
C lub.

" Th ere is no f riend like a f riend
If/ It o will stand by you to th e end."
Th ere is a qui ck step, a rippl e of lau ghter, a fl ash of bri ghtn ess, and E li za beth h as passed. At
tim es, too, she ass um es a w oma nl y di g nity a nd a poise th at in te nsifi es h er uniqu e ch a rm , a nd
deep ens our loYin g estim ate of her.

. M cColl, So uth Ca rolin a

VER A N E W TON .
BAC H E LO R OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C . A. ; A t hJ (' ti C A ss ocia tion; \Va d e H a mp to n Li te r ary Soc ie t y; U. D . C. ; G irl
Scouts; C h cm ist l'y C l u b ; Stud en t V o lun tee r .Ba nd ; Jl oc k ey T ea m , '23, '24, ''.!;5 .

" H er heart is true as steel."
Loyalty to her fri end s is " P ete's" chi e_f chara cteri ~tic. H er hi ghe, t amb iti on h as not been to ma ke
di stinctio n in her studi es-th ough she h as d one w ell in th e classroom-bu t to do w ell in a ll
pha ses of coll ege acti viti es. To say th a t she h as succeeded wo uld be trite, fo r a g la nce into th e
field of athl etics and into th e hearts of us a ll, p roves her to be an outsta ndin g fi g ure.

HEL EN

. Ed gefield , South C arolina

N I C HOL SON .
BACH ELO R OF ARTS

Y . W . C. A . : A t hl e ti c A ssocia ti on ; \ Vinthro p L it erary Soc ie t y;
m e n cl'n1 e nt :M a r sh a l , '2 4 ; Internation a l R e la tion s Club.

Frenc h

Club ; Co m -

" Fair as a star w hen 011 /y one is shining in th e sky."
\Vhim sical, a lm ost droll, diffid ent, alm ost irres ponsi bl e, is thi s love r of rea din g, dancin g, a nd
designing. W e trul y beli eve that H elen '· dw ell s a pa rt," for hers is the exalted nature so
independent of the ca res a nd w orri es of thi s mund a ne sph ere.
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. Dalzell , South Carolina

EM i\ l A COR NE LIA P A RK E R .
BAC H E LOR OF A RTS
Y. ,Y. C. A. ; At h leti c Associati o n ; \\'ad e
Imp rove m e nt A s sociation; Patrician s .

H a mpton Lite ra r y S oc ie ty; Rural

S c ho o l

" Thos e tru e eyes
Too purr and too hon est in aught to disg uise
Th e swcel soul shining //,rough !h em."
Co rnelia's shinin g tresses kn ow not th e d ev astatin g cru elty of sc isso rs. She \\'Ould a ppear th e
ult ra- demure m a id en \\' ere it not fo r her fasc in atin g eyes. Speakin g in th e la ng uage of th e
classics, in \\'hi ch Co rn elia reve ls, h er eyes seem to say, " Ego a mo te."

MA RY ELI Z A B ET H

. Graniteville, South Carolina

P ARK E R .
BAC H E LOR OF A RTS

Y.

\ V. ( ' . .A .: Athl e t ic A ssoc iation:

C lu b;

Cho r al

Society;

Choru s

Cu rr y
C h oi r,

L ite ra ry
'24 ;

Socie t y;

Glee

C lu b,

In te rnatio n::t l Re la ti o n s
''.!4,

'25;

Li b1·aria n

Ch ora l Soc iety, '23.

" I f love be music, play on ."
F lashin g eyes, a sm ile, an d a melod ious voice g ive one a lastin g impr ession of Mary. Th e shap e
of her hands, th e taper of her finge rs in di ca te her inna te capab ility a nd va ri ed a rti stry, whi le
her smil e d iscloses th e w a rmth of h ea rt, a nd her voice exp resses a bit of her mu sica l so ul.

G ray Court, South Carolina

l\L-\RY AMA NDA P EDEN
BAC H E LOR OF A RT S

Y . '\Y. C. A. ; .A t hl et ic A ssociatio n ; Curry Li tc ra 1·y Soc: ie t ~·; U.

D. C.

" Like unto th e crimso n rose that opens in th e mo rn."
Ma ry has ''sna tched a g race beyon d th e reach of a rt"- a ruddi ness, a trimn ess, a spri ghtfulness,
and a n un a ff ected ness. Th ere is a certain buoya ncy in her pr acti ca lity, and an optim ism in h er
hi gh id ea ls that refreshes a ll of us.
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. Raleigh, North Carolina

MARY PENNY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Y. W. C. A .; Athl e ti c .A ssociati o n: Girl Scouts; l\'lasquers; Rural School Improve m ent

Asso ciation; Y. W. C. A. Cabi n et, '2 4, '25; S ec retary an d Treas urer of EllPn H . R ich •
ards C lub, '24, '25; Distinguished, '2 4; Vi ce-P r esid ent C urr y L i t er ary Society.

"I would be gi'Ving and forget th e gift;
I would be friend of all th e fo e, th e fri endless ;
I would look up and laugh, and io'Ve, and lift."
How sma ll and insignificant w e think a co pper cent! Yet, wh en we put on our thinking caps
we get a different perspective. We behold the coin in the light of our Penny, "E pluribus unum."
Like the metal , Penny's mission is to fill all the "small " places and to be used by everybody.

. Fort Motte, South Carolina

ELIZAB ETH PETERKIN .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl e ti c A ssociation ; \ Vad e Hampton Lite rary Soc iety; Col lege l\1arshal ,
' 24; T a ll e r Staff, ' 25; C h oral Soci e ty .

"She li'Ves in th e present wis ely, alik e forg etful of th e past and careless of what the 111ysterious
futur e may bring."
Everybody loves " Pete." She ha s such a well proportioned mixture of varying traits that it
would be impossible not to like part of her at least-the laugh that goes to a peak and then
breaks, the gift for dancing, or th e rare bl essing of beauty .

CATHERINE

. Summerville, South Carolina

PETERMAN .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y.

w.

C. A.; Athl e t ic Assoc iation; Winthro11 Lite ra ry Society; Girl Sco uts ; In ter n a-

tional Relations C lu b; Journ ey m a n of Masq u e1·s; Y. W. C. A. Cab in et; Ass ociate
Editor J o hn sonian, '2 4 ; Editor-in-Ch i ef Johnson ian , '25; Pre sidents' Coun cil, '25; Co mm en ce m ent Sp ea k er , '25.

"A hea'IJe!l of dreams in her large lotus eyes, darkly di'Vine."
Combined with a very modern spirit of independence, achievement, and all-round capability,
" Catty" has that refre shing beauty and quaint charm yo u find in old-fashioned flower gardens
where rosemary and Sweet William and heartsease blow beneath a warm summer sky.
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FAIRY

L.

. Summerton, South Carolina

PITTS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl et ic Association: ,vin throp ·Literary Socie ty; International R e lations C lu b; U. D. C.

"Enjoy th e present day , trusting 'Very little to the morrow."

Perhaps Fairy has a godmother-a fairy godmother. Surely no other than such a magic, romantic
person could have given her that name and endowed her with blue eyes that seem to tell of
Spring and Hope and Love. With such advantages on her side, why need she worry over
tomorrow?

Lancaster, South Carolina

DOROTHY PORTER
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W.

C. A.; Athl e ti c Asso cia tion;

Curry Literary Society; Girl S c outs; U. D . C.;

:M asqu ers; Inte J"national R el ations C lub ; \V ca1·er of ' '"\V ;" Hoc k ey T eam , '22 ,'23,
'24, '25; Captain, '24; M anager, '25; Varsit y, '24, ' 25; Track :M a nager , ' 25; Tr ack
Team, '24; Swimming T eam, '24; A. R. C. Lif e Saving Co rps; Athletic Editor of
Tatl cr, '25; First Li e utenant of Girl Sco uts ; P r es id ents ' Co un c il, '25; Tr easure 1· of

Cu1Ty Literary Society, '2G ; Distinguished, '22, '24; Honora ry S c l1olarship, '22 .

"r1 rare co111pound of oddity, froli c, and fun."

If you want somebody to share your laughter and your tears, to help you find fun where there's
never been fun before; if you want a crackerjack hockey player who is always where she ought
to be-somebody who is good in all things and excellent in most-then look for "Dot" Porter.
There is and will ever be a certain wi stful, naive charm that is "Dot's" and "Dot's" alone .

. Shelby, North Carolina

LYDA EVERETTE POSTON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl e ti c Association; \\'inthrop Lite 1·ary S oc iety; C h e mis try Club;
French C lub; Ru 1·al School Im pl'ov e 1n e nt Association; lnt e rnat!onal Relations Club;
U. D. C.; Choral Society.

"In fra111ing artists, art hath decreed,
To mak e some good, others to exceed."

If there were created upon earth a shop where everything in the world were done, we would
put Poston at the head of it. The variety of manufactures would not phase her, neither would
the multitudes of artisans. The quality of each article would be first-class, for each workman
would receive personal aid from the master.
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ELLEN

B.

. Greenwood, South Carolina

PRESCOTT .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . "\\-. C'. 1\ : ; Athletic Assoclation; Cu rr y Literary Society; Girl Scouts; U. D. C.;
Rural School Im provement Assoc iation; Ch emist1·y Cl ub; Chora l Socie ty; Li braria n
C ha pel Cho i1·, '25; Recording Secretary Stu de nt V olu ntee r Band, '24 ; C h orus Choir, ' 23 .

"I would rather make tetramethyl Liamosobi11zo pheno11e Thlotide than eat/
Ellen must have been born with a silver def\agrating spoon in her mouth. Anyway, she was predestined to be a chemist. She· is the very essence of efficiency, and carries with her always that
precision, deftness, and accuracy that just breathes of a chemistry laboratory .

. Seneca, South Carolina·

HELEN PRICE
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. \\·. C. A.; Athl etic Association; Curry Literary Sol'iety; U. D . C. ; Rural School
Improve1nent Association; Girl Scouts.

" IV ho sees a soul in sue/, a body set,
Jl.fiqht love th e treasure for the cabinet."
Helen is a girl worth knowing because of her pleasant personality. Generous, unselfish, thoughtful, and considerate in part characterize her-with these admirable qualities, she is a good sport
through and through.

. Honea Path, South Carolina

JULIA LYDIA PRUITT .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A.; Athl etic A ssoc iation ; ~urr y Litera r y Society; C h e1nist 1y Club; U. D. C.;
French Clu b; Rural School Imp roveme n t Association; In ternatio n a l Relations Cl ub.

" N otl,inq eudures but personal qualities."
Lydia has a tilt of the chin and a lift of the eyebrow that mark her as a supercilious and
determined personage. She is energetic and forceful, but gentle and soothing, going quietly
about her task s. Indeed, her magic words of success seem to be frankness, independence, and
intellect.
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GLADYS R u BY PoLATTY .

. Greenwood, South Carolina
BAC H ELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A. ; Ath l e ti c Assoc iati o n; W n d e Hampton Lite ra ry Soci e t y; Ch e mist ry Clu b;
I nte rnational R e la tio n s Clu b ; U . D . C.

" Tru e as th e needle to the pole,
Or as a dial to th e sun."
Gladys says what she means, and mean s wh a t she sa ys. She ha s faith, precision, and perseverance, a depth of quietness, and an eve r increasing · wi sdom. Her quietness is more stilling
than the incessant murmuring of other voices, for her personality speaks, and in its speech is
an unri v al ed glory of truth.

. Rock Hill, South Carolina

ELIZ ABETH RAGIN .
BACH ELOR OF SCIE NCE

Y. W . C. A. ; E ll en H. Ri cllarcls C lub; C h e m istry C lub; M asqu ers.

"A s m erry as th e day is 10119."

If it were possible for all th e Brownies to abide in the most placid and practical of English
women, we would have another "Ragin." We can not possibl y conceive of another way to
duplicate the serious playfuln ess, the irresponsibl e reli ability that is E li za beth's.

MYRA RAMSEY .

. Wedgefield , South Carolina
BACH ELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl e ti c Asso c iatio n ; Wi nth rop Lite rary Soc ie ty; In t erna t iona l R e latio n s
Club; Vi ce-Pres id e n t W in th rop Lite ra ry So c ie t y .

" To love her w as a lib eral edu cation."
M yra is a g irl whom we will never for get, for she h as en v iable charm which goes with the
light-hair-and-brown-eyes combination, a nd an expression in her eyes th at is remini scent of
dreamy and delightful things. Her bea uty and grace bely the firmn ess of conviction and strict
moral sta ndard that g uide her life.
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RUTH

. Boone, North Carolina

RANKIN .
BACHELOR OF SClENCE

Y. W. C. A. ; Athl e ti c A sso c ia t io n ; Curry L ite ra ry S oc iety ; Girl S co uts : Ch o ra l, "25 ;
Orc hestra, '25; Pres id e nts· Counc il , '25; E xec uti ve B oard, '23; U 11 de rg rarlu a t e Represe ntati ve Y. W . C. A .• '23; C lass Pi a nist, '23, '24, '25; Sy l van M e d a l, '2 4; Del ega t e
Indian a p o li s Conve nti o n , '2 4 ; Pres id e nt Hon o ra ry Mu s ic C lu b, '25.

"Music/ Oft, how faint, how weak
Language fails before thy spell/
W lty should feeling ever sp eak,
When thou canst breathe her soul so w ell ?"
Ruth is absolutely indispensable to '25. We marvel at her genius, while she "charms our ears
with music more melodious than the spheres." It is in her music that Ruth finds expression for
the fullness of her charming personality. However, it is so manifold, she is capable of expressing
it in dozens of other ways. She's witty and wi se, foolish and tender, honest and brave, and
with all her wonderful skill she's a darling.

. Union, South Carolina

SARA LATIMER RASOR .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A. ; Athl e ti c A s s oc ia tion ; Curry L ite ra ry Society; In te rn a ti on a l R e lati on s
C lub; Fre n c h C lub ; C h o r a l Soc ie t y ; Gl ee C lub , ' 22, '23, '2 4 ; Lib ra ri a n G !Pe C lub, ' 23;
Vi ce -Presid e nt Gl ee C lub, '2 4; R ec ordin g S ec nc! ta ry F r en ch C lub, ' 22.

"Let me have music dying,
And I seek no more delight."
Her ready sympathy, frankness, and charming personality make up the magnetic force which is-Sara. Her bright eyes and lovely voice captivate all who come in contact with her. To put it all
in a few words, she is a true and attractive daughter of Terpsichore .

. Orangeburg, South Carolina

KITTY PERREYCLEAR REEVES .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A. ; Athl e ti c A ssocia ti o n ; Int ern a ti o n a l R e la ti o n s Clu b; Gi rl Sco u ts; C h em istry
C lub; Fre n c h C lub.

"If worry were th e only cause of death, then would I live for ever."
Kitty is a firm believer in the doctrine that " worry never accomplishes anything." She is versatile-she swims, dances, plays the piano, sews, paints, and " p a rley-vous" to perfection. We predict that her much anticipated trip to Europe will not be to study French or to develop her
talents ; we fear a certain one in Germany will be the winner of her charms.
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. Greenwood , South Carolina

EMMIE MARTHA R EYNOLDS .

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; , vade Hampton Lite rary Society; C 1' e mistry Cl ub.

"Sin cerity, truth, faithfulness, come into th e 'Very essence of fri endship."
A dreamer, a work er, and a butterfly-an unu sual combination; but then Emmie is an unusual
person. She catches th e vision, works it out, and then walks and talks in a light humor with
the gayest of us.

M ARY CHA

Manning, South Carolina

OLER RIGBY
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. "\V. C. A.; Athletic Association; Curr y Lite rary Society; International Relations
Cl ub; C h apel Proctor; House President of Sou th Hall, '25.

" B eauties in 'Vain their pretty eyes .111ay roll,
Charms strike the sight, but m erit wins th e soul."
Mary's host of friends at Winthrop are deeply indebted to her for her loving companionship and
loyalty during her co llege career. She ha s never failed to give her help willingl y and unse lfi shl y. Always kind , intelligent, and capable, as well as attractive, Mary will undoubtedly
accompli sh anything that she may chance to underta ke.

. Charlotte, North Carolina

M ARGARET CONVERSE ROB E RTS
BACHELOR OF A RTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso<iia.tion; C u rry Literary Society.

" Painting is silent poetry."
Marga ret ha s an arti stic temperament. She lives to enjoy life, thinking little of the future and
wh at it may bring. She dance s and dan~es, and laughs and laugh s, and then paints a picture
of the whole, for h er genius is that of an artist.
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. Heath Springs, South Carolina

IV A LEE ROBERTSON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A .; Athl e ti c A s sociation; Curry Lite ra ry So c i e ty; Girl S c outs; Inte rnational
R e latio ns Club.

"A sv.;eet, attracti'Ve kind of grace."
Quiet, gentle, attractive,
her for her friendliness,
her are attracted by her
all of her time on books,
with laughter.

EvA

reserved, yet very friendly-that's Iva. Those who know her love
her cheerfulness, and her sympathetic spirit. Those who do not know
neatness in personal appearance. Though studious, she does not spend
for she loves fun. Just a little fun is enough to make her bubble over

. Lake View, South Carolina

BOYD ROGERS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A. ; Athl e ti c As.s cc ia.tion; Winthrop Lite rary Soc ie ty; Int e rnational R e lations C luh; U . D. C.

"A II her excellencies stand in her so
Silently as if they had stolen upon her
Wit It out her knowledge."
Although Eva Boyd bears her senior burdens with .a jaunty carelessness, she's capable of serious
thought. She enjoys the calm of a never-hurried existence, and maintains always an equal
balance between duty and pleasure, routing both gloom and giddiness from her path .

DOROTHY

E.

. Latta, South Carolina

ROGERS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A.; Athl e ti c A sso c iati o n ; Curr y Litera ry S oc ie t y ; Int e rnat ional R e lations·
Club ; C hemistr y Club ; Fre n c h C lub ; Corres ponding S ecre tar y of Curr y Lite rary
Socie ty.

"Life is no life without the blessing of friendly and edifying co1wersation."
Comeliness-of face, of figure, of manner, of disposition-truly, Dorothy is symmetrically formed.
An elfish smile plays around her lips and lightens her features until a gentle seriousness creep~
in and softens her whole expression and being.
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. Bennetsville, South Carolina

SARA LOUISE ROGERS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Assodatio n ; Winthrop Li te rary Societ y; U. D. C.; C h e mis try
Club ; Secreta r y Class '23; Vi ce-Pr es ident Class '24 ; Assistant Busin ess 1\1a.nage r Journ al, ' 24; Y . W. C. A . Cabin et, '23, '2 4; Treasurer ,v i nthrop Lit erary Society, '2 4;
Co ll ege :M arshal, '2 4 ; P re sident Y . W. C. A. , '25; Presidents' Counc il , '25.

"Nothing is really beautiful but truth, .and truth alone is lovely."
Those who have been fortunate enough to break through Sara's reserve have found her influential
and interesting. " Sal" is also sympathetic and wonderfully kind, a thinker, a dreamer, and a
sportsman. To herself and to others she is honest, "following the gleam" of truth wherever it
leads.

. Nesmith, South Carolina

ALICE VARA ROLLINS .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Y . W. C. A .; Athl e li c Association ; Cu rry Lite rary Socie ty; Ell e n H. Richards Club;
Vi ce-President or Ellen H. Richards Club.

"No legacy is so ri ch as honesty."
Alice stands for all that is pure and noble. High ideals, a practical moral code, and an unusual
frankness, give her a distinct individuality. Alice, too, is rightly placed in the home economics
department, for these qualities with deftness and thoughtfulness create the spirit that is a home.

. Anderson, South Carolina

ELIZABETH RUSSELL .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Ath le tic Association; Winth1·op L ite ra ry Soc iety; U. D. C.

"Never idle a moment, but thrifty and thoughtful of others."
Elizabeth has hair of that most desired color, red-brown. The very color of it creates an atmosphere around her, an atmosphere of vivid alertne ss toned down by the calm quietness of blue
eyes. Exultant, yet calm; •vivacious, yet soothing, is Elizabeth.
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. Conway, South Carolina

LUCILE FONVILLE SASSER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A.; Athl e tic Association; Curry Lite rary Socie ty; Ch e mistry Club ; Internation a l Relations C lub ; U. D. C. ; Baske tball T ea m , '22, '23, '24; I-Jockey T eam,
'22 ; Y. W. C. A. Cab in et, '24; Executive Board , '24; Tra c k l\f. anager, '25 : Swimming
Team, '23, '24; A. R. C. Life Saving Corps ; Assi stant Art Editor Tatl e r, '25 ; Treas ure r
of C h e mis t r y C lub , '25; C riti c of U . D. C., '25 .

"A jolly, unselfish personality is the greatest gift of all."
There are sports and sports-but the only real sport is a clean sport. Sasser, with her clean-cut
squareness, epitomizes this ideal, and the ideal of accommodating helpfulness. A born leader,
she blazes a trail of fairness that is undeviating.

. Sharon, South Carolina

JOSIE LEE SA YE .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Y.

,v.

C. A . ; Athl e tic Association; Cu rry Lit e rary Society; Ell e n H. Richards Club.

"The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
Th e man's the good for a' that."
Josie's red hair forebodes certain distinct traits. It isn 't her temper, however, that makes her
hair red. It is just that liveliness of spirit and that wealth of ability that had to be expressed
in the pleasing vividness of her hair.

John's Island, South Carolina

LAURA CLARK SEABROOK
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C . A. ; Athl e tic Association; \Vinthrop Litera ry Society; Girl Scouts; Int e rnational R e latio n s Club ; Ch ampion of T e nnis Singl es , '24; Swimming Te?.m, '23 , '24;
Track Team, '23, '24; W e ar e r of •·w."

"The desire of excellence is the necessary attribute of those who excel."
Although "Cindy" is the embodiment of low-country pride and occasional dignity, she wields
her tennis racquet with a force which nothing can surpass save her power to cast over all of us
the spell of incomparable enthusiasm delightfully spiced with that individual John's Island
brogue.
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ELIZABETH ALSTON SCR U GGS

. Rock Hill, South Carolina

.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. Vt. C. A.; Athletic Association; Winthrop Lite rary Soci e ty; lfasquers; Johnsonian
Staff; Distinguished, '22.

"So rich, so gay, so poignant in !ter wit
Time 'Vanishes before !ter as she speaks."
Scruggs is like
to delight her
with a twang
a view of life

an informal essay. She sees every-day things in different lights and changes them
audience. She views the inside lining of common occurrences and portrays them
of her humor. Like all good informal essays, she has an underlying meaningworthy of a philosopher.

. Anderson, South Carolina

MARY JULIA SHANKLIN .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cu rry Literary Society; U. D. C.; Scouts.

"Neatness is the crown of womanhood."
To look at Mary Julia with her dancing blue eyes and mischievous smile, you'd never guess
that she is one of these capable people who can do anything from sewing and predicting future
fashions to swimming. She hasn't told us her plans for the future, but knowing her as we
do, we a re confident of her success.

. Orangeburg, South Carolina t

REBA SHEPPARD
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Y. W. C. A.; Athl e tic Association; Ellen H. Richards Club ; Rural School Improvement
Association; U. D. C.; Chem istry Club.

"A lo'Velier nymph the penial ne'Ver drew;
For the fond graces form'd her easy mien,
And hea'IJen's soft azure in her eyes was seen."
A rare thing-this combination of stateliness and wit, and rarer still the fact that Reba is unconscious of these traits. The adage "a lady is serene" is exemplified in Reba, for hers is the
gracious and the tactful manner that breathes congeniality.
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Sumter, South Carolina

EVELYN SHIRER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.
G irl

W.

C.

A. ; A th letic

Scout s;

:M us ic

A ssocia ti on; W a.de H a m pto n Li te ra r y S ociety; P a tri cia n s;
'2fi; C h or a l Soc i et y; Secre t a r y a nd 'l.~r easurer o( C h or a l

C l ub,

Soc iet y, '25.

" A creature 110/ too bright or good
For hu1na11 nature's daily food;
For sorrows, simple wiles,
Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears, and smiles."
Mix well equal portions of plain common sense, and scholarl y intelligence. Add slowly a good
supply of unselfish ambition, tempered by simple modesty. Turn mixture into a vessel of sincere
friendliness and stir until cheery smiles appear. For tone and color fold in a line of song and
talent for music. The resulting personality is Evel y n.

. Ridgeville, South Carolina

BERTHA lnELLA SMITH .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . "\.Y. C. A.; A thl et ic A ssoc ia ti o n ; C\11-r y L ite ra ry So c ie t y .

"Th e dearest, th e sweetest, most lovable, too,
B est kind of a sport, and a pal true blue."
Bertha, with her carefree m a nner and winning wa ys, may be termed as blithesome. She revels
in pleasure, festivals, and jocund gaiety. Along with her vivaciousness is mingled a thoughtful ness and serenity that give her womanl y poi se and charm.

. Easley, South Carolina

Ev A EuzAB ETH SMITH .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W . C. A . ; Athl e ti c A ssoc iat io n ; Curr y Lite ral'y Society; I nterna ti o n a l Re la ti o n s Club .

"Happiness is 1101 perfected until it is shared."
There are goldsmiths, blacksmiths, and all kind s of Smith s, but there is only one Eva Smith.
She is tlie embodiment of jaunty haphazardness ; yet, either because of, or rn spite of, her extremely casual attentiveness, she ultimatel y rea ches her goal. We do not know where she found
her ever-flowing spring of jollity-but sh e ha s found it.
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. Marion, South Carolina

MARTHA GODFREY SMITH .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A. ; Athl e ti c Assoeiation; Wad e H a mpton Lite ra r y Society; Fre n c h Club ;
Masquers; Inte rna tion a l Relation s Club .

"If troubles assail, her brow's 11e'er dark,
A 11d her eye 11e'!Jer loses its happy spark."
When you look at "Tot" you understand beyond the shadow of a doubt what authors mean by
"the perfect type of Southern gentlewoman." She has that rare and pleasing combination of
courtesy, intellectuality, loveliness, and charm. She is like mahogany and old silver and candle
light and violets smiling from a low bowl.

. Greenville, South Carolina

FRANCES MAE SMITH .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y.

,v.

C. A .; Athl e ti c Association; Winthr o p Lite rary Society; S c outs.

"/11 her eyes a thought qrew s-weeter a11d sweeter, deepeni11g like the dawn."
Mae's athletic interest is altogether at variance with her type. Like the Cherokee rose, she is
light, fragile, and delicately roseate. Like the Cherokee rose, too, she retouches obscure places,
recreating them by her freshness and dainty invigoration.

. Charlotte, North Carolina

KATHLEEN MORRIS SOFLEY .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associ a ti o n; Winthro p Lite rary Society; Inte rnational Relations
Club ; Girl Scouts; Patricians.

"To do easily what is difficult for others is a 111ark of tale11t."
Kathleen delightfully surprises all those around her with caustic, witty remarks; for under her
sober countenance and dignified bearing one hardly expects such levity. Because of her insatiable
love of literature it is almost impossible to separate her completely from the classics, in which
she revels with talented ease.
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. Woodford , South Carolina

E U L A L EE STAL EY .
BAC H ELOR OF ARTS

Y . W. C. A. ; Athl e ti c Assoc iation ; Winthro p Lite ra ry 'Soc ie ty; Chora l S oci e ty; Ch a p e l
C h oir ; Special Hoc k ey T eam , ' 22.

" Sh e op e11 eth her mouth w ith wisdom;
A nd the law of teaching is 011 her tongue."
We are glad that Eula Lee d ecided to return to Winthrop in preference to teaching, and more
than glad that she entered th e Class of '2 5, although waiting until the la st rung of the la dder
wa s reached. She a dd s th e orga n note of depth, solemnity, vari ety, a nd hauntin g sw eetness.

. Richburg, South Carolina

MARTH A ST EVEN SON
BACH E LOR OF SCIENCE

Y. W . C. A . ; At hl e ti c Association; ·w a d e H a mpton Lite r ary Soc ie ty; E ll e n H . Ri c hards Cl u b; C h emistry C lub; U . D. C.

" L et m e do w hat honor d emands."
Martha seem s a paradox-placid, yet fa cile, steady, yet v ariable. She is delightfully whimsical
yet often ch a racterized by straightforwa rdness and directness. If w e try to study or to assume
her infinite v ariety, we a re onl y impressed with the di stincti ve ness of Marth a.

NAN ELLA STEW ART .

. Fountain Inn, South Carolina
BACH E LOR OF SCIENC E

Y. W . C. A . ; Athl e ti c Ass oc iation; Ch e mi s tr y Club ; Rur a l Schoo l I mprove m e nt Assoc ia ti o n; E ll en H. Ri ch a rds C lub; U. D. C.; C h o r a l Soc ie ty; Chorus C hoir.

"A lovely cou11te11a11ce is th e fair est of all sights,
A nd th e sweetest harmony in the wo rld is the so1md of th e v oice of h er w hom w e love."
T o those of us who do not kn ow her intimatel y, " Nancy" may seem a bit re se rved . But she is
quite th e opposite, for in her we find wit and mi schief, aside from her di g nity. Reading and
swimming are her g reatest joys, since rity her g rea te st charm.
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. Spartanburg, South Carolina

FLORENCE STRICKLAND
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. VV. C. A.; Athletic Association; Winthrop Lite rar y Society; Coll eg@ Orchestr a,
'24, '25; Secretary and Treasurer Coll ege Orchestra, '25; "\.Yinn er State :l \Iusi c Federation Piano l\1 e dal , '24; Y. ,V . .C. A. Cabinet, '25.

" Musi c waves eternal wandsEn chantress of the souls of 111ortals !"
Florence, ,Yith her adoration of harmony, " washes awa y from the soul the dust of every-day."
All of life holds for us a deeper meaning because of her melody, and because of her cordial
friendships as enchanting as her tunefulne ss.

. McClellanville, South Carolina

MARY HA y STROMAN .
BAC HELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl et ic A ssociation ; W ade Hampton Literary Society; In ternational
Relations Club; Frenc h Clu b; U. D. C.; Jo hnsonian Reporter; Distinguished, '24.

" Faithfuln ess and sin cerity first of all."
There is something very likeable about Mary Hay-perhaps it is her boyish bobbed red hair or
her very candid manner, or her philosophical acceptance of things. Then, too, in addition to
these, she possesses that quality which all of us so desire-the quality of real individuality, of
being interestingly different!

. Hemingway, South Carolina

ALBERTA VIRGINIA ST UC K EY
BACHELOR OF SCIENC E

Y . W. C . A . ; Athletic Asso c ia tion ; C urry Literary Society; Ellen H. Richards C lub ;
Che mistry Club; U. D . C.

" You 111ay live without learning,
You may live without books,
But civilized 111en will not live without cooks."
We would all welcome an impediment in our speech if it would produce the attractive effect
that Alberta's lisping doe s. Her quiet eyes, her coquettish lisping, and her knowledge of vitamines
offset each other to an irresistible advantage.
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. Hartsville, South Carolina

MUSETTE TAYLOR.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. Vl.

C.

A.;

A thl et ic Association;

,vade Hampton Literary Society;

Girl

Scouts;

French Club ; Inte rnati o n al Relations Club ; U. D. C.; Basketball '"r eam, '22, '24;
l\1anager, '24; H ockey T eam, ' 23, ' 24, ' 25; V arsity, ' 25; '"rrack T ean1, '23; Junior Literary
Editor Journal , '24; Senior Literary Editor Journ a l, '25;

Senior Assistant Business

Manager John soni an, '25; Y. W . C . A. Cabin et Coun cJI, '25; C h ar t er M ember Student

Poetry Society; President W ade Hampton Literary Society, '25; Journ e ymen of Mas quers; Wearer of •·w ;" Presi d ents' Coun c il, '25.

"Age cannot wither her, nor custom
Stale her infinite 'lmriety."
A youthful admirer, uplifted far beyond mere prose, wrote to Musette: " The little Muse of
Muses has my heart as well as hers; she may keep it, she may crush it, just as she prefers.". The
maturity of four years at Winthrop have failed to undermine these impassioned lines-for
Musette is truly the Muse of Beauty, Drama, Gaiety, Poetry, and Wisdom (not to mention her
athletic ability). And as trul y she has our hearts as well as hers.

. Lake View, South Carolina

HARRIET TEMPLE .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W . C. A.; Athletic A ssociatio n ; \ V inthr o p Literary Society; International Relations
C lub; Girl Scouts; Hockey T eam, '22, '2-J; Varsity, '24; Basl{etball Squad; Track
T eam, '23.

"T here'J naught within the compass of humanity
But I would dare and do."
We say that Harriet is at home with a hockey stick or with a basketball, on parallel bars or on
flying rings, yet she is quite as at home with the needle. We admire her impulsiveness and
pungent wit, but we love her for her energy and occasional seriousness.

. Gaffney, South Carolina

BLANCHE ELLEN THOMAS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A. ; Athl e ti c Association; \1/acl e l-Iampton Litera r y Society;
U. D. C. ; Rural Sc h ool Impro vement Association; Chemi stry C lub, '24.

G irl

Scouts;

"My heart has learn ed to glo-w for other's good, and m elt at other's woe."
We can always count upon her sympathetic interest in all our
what is to be done, Ellen may be depended upon to do it. One of
to Winthrop was to make lifelong friends. Surveying the past
has realized to the fullest extent her ideal.

Good-hearted, altruistic " El! "
joys or sorrows. Regardless of
her main purposes in coming
four years, we believe that she
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Edgefield, South Carolina

ANNA GERTRUDE THURMOND .

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. W. C. A. ; Athl e ti c A ssoc iation; Winthrop Lite ra ry So c ie ty: Gir l Scout~; U. D. C.;
International Re lations Club ; Rural S c hoo l Improv e m e nt Association; Fre n c h Club ;
C h emistry Club.

"fl er looks were like a flow er in May,
If er

smile <u:as like a summer morn."

Edgefield, we have been led to believe, is the liveliest town in the
lot of this enthusiasm when Gertrude came to us. Witty, energetic,
a girl of genuine qualities throughout her college years. Though
history, she excels in the art of Terpsichore. In saying goodbye to
success, and we expect from her great things.

state. Winthrop received a
and brilliant-she has been
she delights in French and
"Strut," we wish her every

. Ridgeway, South Carolina

MATTIE TIDWELL
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. ,v. C. A.: Ath l e ti c Assoc iation: W ade Hampton Lite rary Society; Inte rnation a l
Relations Club; Rural Sch oo l Im provement Asso c iation ; Ch e mistry Club; Girl ScQuts.

"Life, what art thou without love ?"
Dreamy and musical are Mattie's most charming graces. Her rich, mellow voice transports us into spheres of fancy. A queenly beauty and dignity win our admiration, while a hospitable friendship and a true conception of service win our love.
SARAH

R'ENVY

. Sumter, South Carolina

TILL .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C . A. ; Athl etic Associatio n ; , vad e Hampton Lite ra ry Society; Fre nch C lub ;
International Re lations C lub; Patricians ; S ec re tary Patri c ians, '24; Exchange Editor
.Journa l, '23, '24 ; S en ior Lite ra ry Editor Ta ti e r, ' 25; Vic e -Pre siden t Wade Hampton
Lite rary Society, '25; Honorary Sc holarship , '22; Distinguished, '22 , '23 , '24.

" With th ee conversing I forg et all time."
If variety is the spice of life, then _Sarah must be allspice, for she has that magical power of
being able to transform herse lf into anything. If the best of life is conversation, then Sarah
lives in the ethereal region s of this earthly sphere. If sincerity is the most compendious wisdom,
Sarah is a rival of Solomon. If a merry heart doeth good like a medicine, Sarah is the nicest
medicine we have ever had!
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Hampton, South Carolina

ESTlNE THOMAS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y.

,v.

C. A. ; Athl e ti c Association; Curry Literary Society; International Relations

C lub ; Patricians ; Y. '\V. C . A. Cabinet, '25; Commencem n et 1.-Iars h al, '2 4;

Secretary

Class '25; Pres ident Cu1·1·y Lit era ry Society, '25; Pres id ents' Council, '25; Distinguished,
'22, '23, '2 4.

" Wh ere beams of warm imagination play."
Ruth, like the "chambered nautilu s," has built from year to yea r "each new temple, nobl er than
the last." It is an inspiration to visit the se man sions of her so ul; how wondrous it mu st be to
dwell in them! Each day a new lustre is added to the wall s and the · dome is pressed a bit higher.
Here there is room for all humanity!

. Olanta, South Carolina

SARA OPAL THOMPSON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A . ; Athl et ic Associat ion; Curry Literary Society; Chemistr y Club; International Relatio n s C lub.

"A life is dull which is not shined by mefulness."
The varied hues of a rich nature form an atmosphere around Opal that is di stinctive-an almost
somberness of maidenl y quietne ss, an iridesce nce of sprightliness, and a solidness of reliability
and sincerity. Hers is the pure atmosphere, for her troubles are known only to herself.

Williston, South Carolina

l\1Rs. WILLIE THOMPSON .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Athletic Association; Winthrop Literary Society; French Club.

"Few things are impossible to diligence and skill."
"Tommy" believes nothing is impossible. We have never known her to be discouraged, for
perseverance is the keynote of her character. And, too, she is as true and sincere all she is
persevering. We cannot find a more reliable friend than Mrs. Thompson.
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North Augusta, South Carolina

FRANCES MARION Tonn .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . \ V. C. A . : Athl e ti c Assoc ia ti on : , ,'\"inthrop Lite ra r y Soc ie t y; M as qu e rs ; U . D. C.;
Girl Scouts; Fre n c h Club ; Inte rn a ti o n a l R e la tion s Club ; omm e n cem e nt M:arshal , '24.

" Bright as the sun her eyes the gazers strike,
And, lik e the sun, they shine on all alike."
"Todd" is a model of impulsiveness and capab ility. Her chuckl es and jests often give pla ce to
more se riou s plea su res. In th e classroom she startle s us with her vivid reports, while her
trueness to herself and her comp anions make her irresistibl e.

. Greenwood, South Carolina

ADDIE MAE T U RNER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Athl e ti c A ssoc ia ti o n; W a cl e 1-Iarnpton Lite ra ry Soc ie ty ; Ch e n1is try Club; Inte rnational
R el a ti ons C lub ; Sec r e t a r y
C lub ; Pr esid ents' C oun c il.

C h emi stry

C lub;

Di stinguish ed , '23 ; Pr es id ent

Ch emistry

"The gentleness of the gods go with th ee."
A soft step, a gentle voice, quiet eyes, a soothing touch-all lend a stillness which pervades the
atmosphere where she trea d s. Indeed, th e gentleness of the gods goes with her! A superior
mind, a brave heart, and firm convictions constitute for her a boundless wealth .

NANCY TYR EE .

. Winston-Salem, North Carolina
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. w. C. A. ; Athl e ti c A ssoc ia ti o n; Inte rnati onal R e lati o ns C lub; B a ske tball T e am, ' 23;
H oclrny Squ a d , '2 4 ; Bas k e tball Squad , '2 4.

"A manner blithe and debonair."
Eve ryone knows Nancy and eve ryone likes her. She ha s a ce rtain a1nness about her pretty hair
and eyes that captivates us all. She ha s, too, an unu sual craving for music and dancing and a
most fascinating manner of conversing. Still, these characteristics are indicative of only one
side of her nature; she is an efficient manager and kee n thinker.
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. Beaufort, South Carolina

FRANCES HAZEL VARN .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y . W . C. A .; VVad e H a mpton Lite rary S oc ie ty; Athl e ti c Ass o e::ation ; Orc h e stra;
Int e rn a tion a l R e lations Clul:> ; :M:usi c Club; Pre sid e nt of Orc h e stra, '2 4, '2 5; Com tnen ce rn e nt l\1 a rshal, '24.

"O music, sphere descended 111aid,
Friend of pleasure, wisdom's aid."
Hazel and her violin are almost inseparable; they are either reproducing compositions of masters
or contributing to the lighter strains of the "Harmonizers." However, Hazel's nature is by no
means one-sided. A love of literature and conversational powers give her a charm that is Hazel's
alone.

. Charleston, West Virginia

ANN RANDOLPH VENABLE .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A . ; Athleti c As s o c iation ; Winthrop Literary Soci e ty; U . D. C. ; Inte rnational
R elations C lub;

C hairman Daisy

C h a in

Committee,

'2 4;

Art Editor

T a tl er,

'25.

"Give to the world the best you have
And the best will co111e back to you."
"Randy" is a true daughter of old Virginia-loyal and capable. She carries with her a breath
of old Virginia's delightful charm, enhanced by a natural love for beauty and art. With agile
fingers and a creative imagination she fashions miracles from mere earthly materials. Truth and
duty are the guiding lights of her life that have made her a miniature symbol of the Winthrop
spirit.
SELMA LOUISE

w ACKER

. Rocky Ford, Georgia

.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Sta t e Pre s s A s soc i a tion Poe tr y P1·iz e 1 9 21 , Honora bl e 'M e ntion in H a rmon Cont es t, 19 2 4 ; Chart e r M e n1b c r Poe try Soc i e ty.

"A happy genius is the gift of nature."
There are two reasons why Selma will never be lonely. One is her quaint personality, and the
other is her dreamer's soul. Her personality, which is partly described by a jovial nature and
a smile dwelling most of the time in her eyes, insures friendship for her when she is among
people. And her dreamer's soul insures happy hours for her when alone.
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. McCormick, South Carolin a
BAC H E LOR O F A RTS

Y. \ V . C. A. ; At h let ic A sso c ia tion ; \\·a c1 e Ha mpto n Lite ra r y Soc ie t y; R ura l Sc h oo l
Improve m e n t Ass o c ia ti o n; Gil' l Sco uts .

"A truer, no bler, t rustier h rart, 111 ore lo'Vi 11q or more loyal, n e'lJer beat within a human breast ."

B_v such g ir ls as A lma th e rea l w or th of our class is mea sured. She ha s proved herself a jocund ,
imp u lsive, energetic g irl , positi ve in her li kes and di slikes, and eve n g ive n to hard work on occa sions. Alma' s ha il -fe llow , w ell -met ai r cou ntera cts exce ll entl y th e formality of se nior dignity .

E LIZ A BET H

. Johnston, South Carolina

W AT SON .
BAC H E LOR O F A RTS

Y. ,v. C. A.; Ath le ti c Assocla tion ; Winthrop L i t <' r a ry Soc ie t y ; Gi r l Sc o ut s ; F re n c h
C lub ; S ecc nd L ie ut e nant Scouts, '24,

"O bless ed well of lo'Ve I
0 fl ower of ·q ra ce."

" Li z's" bonny g race and co mely fac e rea ll y belong to a world of nymphs. A ta ntalizing dance,
a swim, a ten nis ga me, or some oth er sport kee ps her in dail y trim. And best of all , her sponta neity a nd ene rgy a re eq ua ll y as ·quick in work and play.

GR ACE L OU ISA

w ATSON

. Johnston , South Carolina

.
BA CH E LOR OF A RTS

Y . W.

C . A. ; Ath l e ti c

As so ci a tion;

C urr y

L ite r ary

So c i e ty;

C h emistry

Club;

R ura l

S c hoo l I1np1·ov e m c nt .Assoc ia tion .

"A penny for ea ch thouqht of h ers ,w ould mak e a 111i11t of qold."

Loui sa sp ent h er fre shman ye ar at Hollins and cast her lot with us when we' d reached our
soph omore wi sd om. However, three ye ars have proved a mple time for us to detect under her
jocose ness, a stoic fo rtitud e, a n una ssuming g entility, a nd unending wi sdom.
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. Charleston, South Carolina

EDITH WALDO WEBBER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso c iation; C urr y Literary Society; Girl Scouts;
Society, '2 4, '25; G lee C lub, '2 4, '25; Ass ista nt Manage r 'l'atl e r, '25.

Choral

"Music which gentler in the spirit lies
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes."
Webber comes under the class of individual individuals. She is perfectly candid and doesn't
hesitate to say exactly what she thinks. She can do 'most anything-dance, sing, sew ( she's a
criterion on matters of dress), lead cheers--and she's a peer among clean sports .

. Prosperity, South Carolina

GRACE WHEELER .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. \V. C. A.: Athl e ti c As.sociation; \Vinthr o p Lite ra ry So c ie ty ; Fre nch C lub; .Ch oral
Soc ie ty, '2 3, '25; Inte rnational Relations C lub .

"Unblemished honor is the f/.o'IJ.)er of virtue."
With the credulous and unaffected manner of the Dutch child, Grace has nevertheless cultivated
the fine art of living. Her penetration and discrimination in the aesthetic, the artistic, and in the
evaluation of human nature, give her a delicate self-confidence.

. Sumter, South Carolina

CORNELIA LETILLA WHITE .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Y. W . C. A.. ; Ath le ti c Asso c iation; Curry Lite rary Soc ie ty; C horal Societ)'; Librarian,
'25; E l len }-(. Ric h ards C lub; Co mm en ce m ent ~iarsha l, '24; Senior Librarian, '25 .

"A child of gra cious nalllre, ever neat,
And ever fine, a f/.ow erlet simply sweet."
Artistic, lovable "Lou! " ~'e see in her the poet's ideal. Dainty, graceful, and smiling are her
outward graces, music and imagination her inward; but these do not count for all. In all phases
of domestic art, she could be well called the "Tenth Muse."
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MARGAR ET

C.

. Columbia, South Carolina

WHITE .
BAC H ELOR OF SCIENCE

Y. W. C .A.; Athl e ti c Associ a ti on ; "\Vinth r up Lit er a ry Soc iety; Glee C lub , '22, '2 3 ,
'24, '25 ; Cho r a l Soc i ety, '22, '23, '24, '25 ; Th:l asq u ers; J o urn ey man, '25; P 1·es idents'

Coun c il , '22, '25; Honorar y Music Club , '25 ; Preside nt Cl ass, '22 ; Secretary a nd
Treas ure r Gl ee Club , '2 3, '24 ; President Glee Club, '25; Vi ce-Pres id e nt Ch o ra l Soc iety , '24 ; C h apel Proc tor, '23. '2 4, '25; Cl ass Song L ea d e r, '24, '25 ; Co rr es ponding
Secretary Winthrop Lite rar y Soc ie ty, '25 ; Johnsonian Staff, '25; Commence ment Marshal, '24.

"Musi c, where soft voices di e,
Fibrates in the memory."
Should anyone ask from whence the spirit of '25 emanated, an answer in part would be Margaret.
For in those early days she instilled into us her own fairness and loyalty. She started us singing
and has been leading us ever since. Not only in singing, but in whate'er Margaret leads, '25 will
follow.

. McCormick, South Carolina

ANNIE EDNA WILLIS
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl et ic Asso c iat ion ; VVad e Hampton Lite ra ry Soc ie t y; C b o ru s Cho ir ,
'24, '25; C h ernistl'y Club. ; S tud e nt Yolunt ee r; Int e rn a tion a l Relatio n s Clu U; U. D. C.

"Let m e live in a house by th e side of the road and be a fri end to man."
Annie, as a student, is conscientious and thorough, doing to the best of her ability all that she
undertakes. However, we think first, not of her scholarship, but of her high ideals of friendship
and service. Always in a quiet, unobtrusive way, she is befriending someone in need, and
cheering them to face life bravely.

. Simpsonville, South Carolina

BAN"TES WINIFRED WILLIS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A .; Ath l e ti c Assoc iation; Curry Litel'ary Soci e ty ; G i rl Scouts; Int e rnational
Relations Cl ub ;

U. D. C.

" ff/ithout love and lauqht er, life is 11othinq."
An irresistible laugh floats down the hall , a gay greeting, and in comes " Banty," the girl whom
everybody adores. That she is the best kind of sport can be easily seen by looking into those
dancing brown eyes. She is, in short, a delightful and desirable combination of fun and seriousness.
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. North, South Carolina

\VI NN IE MAY WILLIAMS .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C . A.: Athl e ti c A s s oc iation ; Curry Lite ra ry So c ie t y ; G irl S c ou t s ; Fre n c h Club;
G h c1n lstr y C lub; U . D. C. ; Jnte !"nationa l R e la t io n s Club.

" Il er air, hrr mann ers, all cu;/,o saw admired;
Courteous, thougl, co y, and gentle, t/Joug l, retired."
Probabl y from th e land where dw ell th e ny mph s, " jest and yo uthful jollity," comes Winni e, or
perh a ps she comes on a light breeze from di stant la nds of tea and roses. vVh ereve r from, she
brings a fragrant lightne ss and a loving loya lty.

. Abbeville, South Carolina

A NNIE SHERARD WILSO N .
BACHELOR OF A RTS
Y. \ V. C. A. ; Ath l e ti c A sso c iation ; Curr y
1\1asqu c rs (J'ourn e ym e n) .

Lite rary

So c ie t y;

Co ll e g e

Marsha l, '2 4;

" B euaty is its own exc use for bei11g."
Fun-loving, vivacious, talk a tiv e Anne! Everyone says that Ann e is pretty, but th a t is utte rl y in expressive. W e' d rather say, she's lovely, charming, and full of grace. No wonder Dan Cupid
ha s so early played th e g ame in her heart! The Class of '25 will rem ember her as one of
its greatest assets, a true friend , and a lau g hter-loving companion .

. Asheville, North Carolina

l\1ARY LO U IS E WOLFE
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C . A. ; Ath l c li c Ass oc iat ion ; C urry Lit e r a r y So ci e t y ; Girl Scouts ; Fren c h C l ub;

In tc l'national R e lations Club; U . D. C .; P a tri c ian s .

" !Fearing all that weight
Of learning lig/Jtly lik e a flower."
The Faculty knows Louise as a literary genius from th e " Tar H ee l State." She is a deep think er,
with almost unlimited powers of expression. The girls know her for her unqu ench a bl e optimism.
The lea rned profe sso rs at Columbia U niversity h ave a trea t in st ~re for them next year when
Loui se goes there to work for her Ma ster's Degree.
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. Spartanburg, South Carolina

EDNA WOODY.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. vV. C. A . ; At hl etic A ssoc i a ti o n .

"A lo'Vely countenan ce is th e fairest of all sights."
A freedom from cant and hypocracy, a voluntary candidness, a frankness of cnt1c1sm characterize Edna in part. A warm golden beauty, a grace of figure, and an exquisiteness of features
desc ribe her in part. But to wholl y evaluate her is impossible, for her artistic suggestions and
her knowledge of "the thing to do" are infinite.

ELIZABETH BRISBANE WORKMAN .

. Camden, South Carolin a

BACHELOR OF ARTS
"{. VV. C . A . ; Athl et ic A ss oc ia tion; "\Vinthr op Lit e rar y So ci et y ; Internation a l R e la ti on s
C lu b; Fr en ch Club ; J ohn so ni a n Staff, '2 4 ; Sec reta ,· y C l ass '22; Pr esi de nt Glass ' 2 3 ;
Y . ,v. C . A . Cabin e t, ' 24 , '25 ; Pr esid e nts' C oun cil , '23; Co mm en ce m ent :M arsh a l , '2 4.

"Sh e is g entle, she is shy,
But sh e has mischief in her eye."
"Libbie" has an advantage over most of us because her eyes can ta lk. She is an adept, too, in
eyebrow movements. The way in which her left eyebrow moves upward while her eyes are
sparkling is really quite charming. But of course " Libbie" isn't wholl y eyes; the rest is brown
hair, plenty of smile, lots of fun, and more than her share of brains .

. Central, South Carolina

LURLINE WORSHAM .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Y. vV. C. A . ; A t hl e ti c A ss oc iation.

" The flower of meekness 011 a stem of grace."
The girl with such a euphonic name has an equally harmonious character. A glance at her
would not convince one that Lurline conceals a vivid imagination which guides a facile pen
e ver pages of skilfully written prose. Beneath her unassuming appearance there lies an intellectual
poise and a spiritual integrity.
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Chester, South Carolina

\VrLLIE BELLE WRIGHT
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.: At h letic Asso c iation; Wad e H ampto n Litera r y Soci e ty; C h c mi s t1·y Clu b;
l!. D. C. ; In te rn a tional R e lations C lu b.

" The lustre in your eye, hea'Ven in your cheek,
Pleads your fair usag e."
\Villie Belle must have been a favorite with " Dame Fortune." Her fluffy black hair and twinkling
eyes only enhance the soothing gentleness of her manner. Hers is the charm of quietness and
dignity rounded out by capability and efficiency, and a steadiness of purpose.

Lowrys, South Carolina

LILLIAN YARBORO U GH
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y. W. C. A.; Athl e ti c Asso c iation; C urry Lite rai-y Eoc ic ty; Trac k
Hockey T eam , '2 3; Hockey Squad, '2 4, '25 .

Team,

' 22, '23 ;

" Character is the diamond that scratches e'Very ston e."
Beneath the quiet dignity of " Lill's" serious nature, there is the charm of irrepressible mischief
and true sportsmanship; behind her gray-blue eyes there is a mind, master of all it surveys;
back of her words there is a deeper meaning that comes from a sympathetic, warm heart .

LOMA KATE You

. Rock Hill , South Carolina

G .
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Y.

,v.

C. A.; Ath l et ic Asso c iation; Curry Lite ra ry Society; U . D. C.

"Far may we search before we find
A heart so noble or so kind."
From the Town Girls' Corner comes a dignified and serene member of the Cl;iss of 1925 . Loma
Kate, a good sport, does not worry over the ups and downs of life. Not only students but also
the faculty have been won by her friendly disposition. With her attractiveness and initiative we
feel sure that she will soon find her place in the world.
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Junior Class Song
As we go marching
And the band begins to p-1-a-y,
You can hear us shouting,
"The Junior Class is on their way."
Osei wow wow !
Osei yow yow!

I pse wee wix !
Soak 'em '26 !

We will rough-house everybody,
'Til they holler cut it out!

Page one hundred eleven
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JUNIORS

Pag e on e hundred se'Venteen

JUNIORS .
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JUNIORS

OFFICERS
ANNIE CAPERS HASELDEN

President
SADIE THOMAS

llice-President
MATTIE LEE MITCHELL

Secretary
JOHNNIE HARRELL

Treasurer
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Sophomore Class Song
Nineteen hundred and twenty-seven, the class of Garnet and Grey,
Side by side with '25 we'll fight to lead the way;
Sometime in the near future you will hear them say,
With plenty of pep we've won the rep
For Sophomore Class.
Sophomore, Sophomore,
The class'll back the cry,
We're here to do or dieSophomore, Sophomore,
We'll win the game
Or know the reason why.
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Sophomore Class
OFFICERS
CECILIA

BAKER

LILY

President
/l ice-President
. Secretary
Tr easurer

•

CRAWFORD

STEVENSON

CLARA BABB
HELEN SWYGERT •

MEMBERS
ABERCROMBIE, JESSIE L.
ADAIR, PAULEILA
AGNEW, INEZ H.
ALDRET, CORNELIA E.
ALLEN, MARTHA
ALLEN, MORENE
ALLEN, WILLIE MAE
ALLISON, VIOLET
ANDERSON, EDITH M.
ANDREWS, MILDRED
ARDREY, ELIZABETH
ASBILL, HELEN
ATKINSON, L UCY
AUSTIN, MARGARET
AYRES, KATHERINE
AYRES, MARGARET 0.
BABB, CLARA
BABB, MARGARET E.
BAGWELL, REBA JANE
BAILEY, MARGARET
BAILEY, MA UDE
BAKER, CECELIA M.
BAKER, A. MARIE
BAKER, WILLIE SPAIN
BAUKESDALE, SARA K.
BARRON, AG NES
BA UGH, FRANCES
BEACH, MARION
BEAUCHAMP, ESTHER
BELL, RACHEL
BENTON, OSA DOROTHY _
BETHEA, EVELYN
BETHEA, MARGARET M.
BIGGER, MARY.
BIGGERS, EULA
BLAKMON, ANABEL
BLACKWELL, CLARA
BLACKWELL, GRACE M.
BLANTON, ELISE
BLOCKER, LIZZIE DELLA
Borr, MARY SuE
BOND, LOUISE
BOUCHER, LUDIA ROST
BOWE N, GRACE ROBERT
BOYLSTON, ELISE

BRADLEY, ANNIE
CUTTIKO, BEULAH T.
BREEDIN, HATTIE S .
DAVIS, AGNES
BRICE, ISABE L
DAVIS, ALMA H .
BROOKS, ALVIS
DAVIS, EMMA MAE
BROWN, OLIVE
DAVI S, LYLLIAM
BRYAN, CATHERINE
DAYVA ULT, ELIZABETH
BRYAN, SARAH
DELOA CI-IE, ELIZABETH
BRYANT, MARIO K
DE PASS, ETHEL CORBETT
BucI-IANAN, TOTSIE
DE SAUSSURE, EL IZA T.
BUSH, CHARLOTTE
DICK, MARGARET
BYARS, ADDIE
DICKENSON, LUCY
BYERS, ELIZABETH A.
DICKSON, AGNES LOVE
BYRD, ISABELLA
DILL, ROSA
CAIN, ADELLA C .
DINGLE , FRANCES M.
CALLAHAN, T. META
DIVER, ELIZABETH
CAMPBELL, EDNA F .
DOBSON, GENELLE
CARNS, JA UNETA
D ucwORTH, HE LEN
CARSON, MARTHA
DUNCAN, ELEANOR
CARTER, C. M YRTLE
DUNLAP, ISABEL
CARTER, SUE
DUSENBURY, FRANCES
CASH, WILMA C.
EARLY, ELIZABETH
CAUGHMAN, MAR Y ELLEN EASTERLING, MARY E.
CAWTHEN, OLETA
EDWINS, VESTA LEE
CHALMERS, CAROLINE
ELKIN, MARGARET
CHANDLER, PEARL E.
EPPS, AMMA NEAL
CHAPPELL, MATTIE
FALLS, HAN NETTE
CHARLES, MARIE
FARRELL, JEWELL
CHERRY, BEATRICE
FERGUSON, MI NN IE F.
CHERRY, NANCY
FEWELL, ADELAIDE
CHINA, HELE N
FORE, MARY S .
CLARK, ANNIE JULIA
FREE, MARGARET
CLAYMON, NAOMI
FREEMAN, LUCILE
CLECKLEY, MARY CAPE
FREEMAN, SARAH MAE
CLOWNEY, FRANCES
GAINES, MARY ELLEN
CONDER, FRANCES
GASTON, AGNES
CONDER, LO U ISE
GENTRY, VELMA
CONNOR, EMMY Lo u
GIBSON, ALICE
COVINGTON, WINNIE
GIBSON LOTTIE
CRAVEN, EULA MARIE
GILLIA~, MARY SHAW
CRAWFORD, MABLE
GOODSON, RUTH S.
CRENSHAW, ANNIE Lou
GOULD, MARGARET
CROFT, ADELAIDE S.
GRANT, LILLIAN
CROMER, HELE N CALHOUNGREEN, EMMIE
CROSLAND, SARA
GREEN, LETrIE RO Y
CROWSON, ELIZABETH H.
GREENE, LOIS J.
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GREGG, CLAUDE
HALL, NELL V.
HALL, SUSIE M.
HAMMO ND, R UTH
HARDWIDKE, JOSIPI-IINE
HARTNESS, DUNNIE BELLE
HARTZOG, E. ALICE
HELLAMS, BEATRICE
HELLER, CLAIRE
HENDERSON, ADEl.AIDE
HEWLETT, BERTHA
HEWLETT, LUCILE ANNA
HILL, MARGARET P.
HouG1-r, LEO EVANS
H UBBARD, THELMA
H UBSTER, AGNES
HUDGENS, LAURA
HUGHES, GRACE
H UNTER, JESSIE
H UNTER, MAY E.
JAMES, NELLE
JOHNSTON, MELBA
JONES, MARY
JONES, MARY ELLElli
JORDA N, SARAH
JO YNER , AUDREY
KAY, R UTH
KIRKLAND, loLA G .
KNIGHT, MARGARET
KNOBLOCK, DOROTHY
KNATTS, ANNIE E.
KNOX, MARY
KOGER, ALICE JOSEPHINE
LABOON, BLANCHE
LAWRASON, HALLIE
LESEANE, TAPPY
LESUE, SARAH
LESSLIE, LELIA
LESSLIE, MATTIE R .
LEWIS, GLADYS
LINEBERGER, CLEO
LITTLE, MILDRED
LIVINGSTON, ELIZABETH
LONG, MILDRED E.
LOTT, ELIZABETH
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LoWE, VERA
MORGAN, CATHE.RINE
LOWERY, EDITH G.
MORTDN, DOROTHY
LUPO, LUCILE
MASS, LUCETTA
MCCARLEY, BEATHRICE
NORRIS, BERTIE
McCowN, MARIETIA
NORRIS, LUCIA
McDONALD, EDNA MAE
OLIVER, BERTHA
McDDWELL, ANNETTE
OLIVER, R UTH MARION
McFADDEN, MARGARET
O'NEAL, CHRISTINE
McGEE, EuLALAH
OsTEEN, S-usrn
McGEE, SARA Lors
OwEN, DEBORAH W.
McINTOSH, MARY F.
OWINGS, LOUISE
MCKEOWN, KATHERINE
PALMER, MARIA
McKINNEY, ELOISE
PARHAM, INEZ
McKINNEY, RUTH
PARKER, CAROLYN
MCLAURIN, E. ELLEN
PARKER, E. FLORENCE
MCMANUS, ARBUTUS
PARKER, ILA MAE
MCMASTER, EUGENIA
PARLER, ETHEL E .
McMILLAN, MARIE
PARROTT, ELEANOR
MCNAIR, HALLIE
PARROTT, MARIE
MCNAIR, LILLA MURRAY PATTONO, BETIY
MCSWAIN, ETHEL
PEARMON, ANNIE
McTEER, LOUISE
PERRIN, REBECCA
MABRY, ANNIE HARRELL PICKELSIMER, LUCILLE
MACARTHUR, FRANCES
PLATT, MARGARET
MACAULEY, SARA
POAG, ANNABLE
MARTIN, KATHERINE
POLIAKOFF, MIRIAM
MARTIN, MINNIE LULA
POLK, ALICE MORELLE
MASSEY, CATHERINE
POLLARD. LOUISE
MATHENEY, MARY
POORE, FRANCES
MAXWELL, ELIZABETH
POOR_E, ANNIE MABEL
MAYFIELD, MARY ALICE POPE, DOROTl·IY
MENG, ETHEL
POWER, GEORGIA
MENG, KATHERINE
QUINN, VILA
MILAM, KATHERINE
RAGSDALE, AUGUSTA
MILLER, ELIZABETH
RAILEY, FLORENCE
MILLIGAN, VIVIAN
RAMSEY, EVELYN
MITCHELL, MARY A.
RAY OLIVE
MONROE, MARGARET
REAVES, DAISY E .
MONTGOMERY, ELIZABETH REED, KATE I.
MONTGOMERY, LILLIAN
RICHARDS, MILDRED
MOOD, ANNIE
RICHARDS, RIGHTON
MOORE, MARY E.
RICHARDSON, LUCILLE G.
MORAN, MARY M.
RICHARDSON, MAINTGIE
MORELL, CLEO C.
RICKER, NELLIE M,
MORGAN, ANNE

RIPPY, GINERVA
ROBERSON, MARY HELEN
ROBERTS, ANNIE G .
ROBERS, MAZIE
RODDEY, ALINE
ROGERS, ELIZABETH
ROGERS, HELEN
ROAS, JULIA
SALEEBY, MARY G.
SALTERS, ELIZABETH MAY
SANDERS, CARRIE
SANE, CLEO
Scorr, GENEVIEVE
ScoT"r, LEIZE
SEAGO, HELEN
SENN, MARY
SHILLITO, ELIZABETH
SIMONS, ANN W.
SIMPSON, MAMIN SUE
S I NEATH, FANNIE
SITGREAVES, WINIFRED
SMITH, M. ELEANOR
SMITH, EMMA LETHA
SMITH, LEILA
SMITH, LOUISE
SM ITH, MARTHA FRANCES
SMITH, MATTIE LOUISE
SPEARS, LUCILE
STEER, RUBY
STEPHENSON, EDITH L.
STEVENSON, LILLIE C,
STEVENSON, RACHEL C.
STRIBLING, BESSIE MAY
STRINGER, WILLIE
SUTHERLAND, ABBIE
SWYGERT, MARY HELEN
TAUTT, EVA
TAYLOR, GERTRUDE
TEAGUE, FANNIE MAE
THACKSTON, KATE
THOMAS, FRANCES
THOMAS, INA MARY
THOMAS, l\1AKGARET M,
THOMAS, SUSIE ANN

THOMPSON, NETIIE
THOMSON, SARA V .
THORNTON, FRANCES
TILLITSDN, ADDIE MABRY
TALBERT, AGNES
TIMMIE, FRANCES
TOMPKINS, FERUE
VEAL, ROSA
VINCENT, PATTY
VISE, JANET
WADE, SADIE
WAL KER, ANNIE MAE
ALKER, MARY Vl.
ALL, MARY
WALLACE, M. INEZ
WALSH, ANNA LEIZE
\V ARING, ROSA W,
WATSON, VIRGINIA
WEATHERFORD, GRACE
WENGROW, EVA
WEST, GLADYS
WESTROPE, EMILY
WHITE, SARAH
WHITTEN, EDNA
WIGINGTON, GRACE
WILLIAMS, ]. ELEFARE
WILLIAMS, MATTIE LEE
WILLIS, GRACE
WILSON, EMMIE
vVILSON, MARION V.
WILSON, NANNIE W.
vVITHERSPOON, KATHLEEN
WITHERSPOON, MARY D,
WOFFORD, MAUDE S,
\VOODLEY, ELLEN
WORKMAN, MARTHA B.
YEARG I N, EDITH
YON, ERNESTINE R.
YOUNG, AGNES
YOUNG, MARTHA
YOUNG, LORENA
YOUNGBLOOD, LORET'fA

w
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Freshman Class Song
Tho' we're only Freshmen,
Dont' you forget
We have the spiritWe'll su rprise you yet.
Just wait and watch us do itClass of '28 neve r gives inFight to the fini sh, girls,
We're out to win.
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Freshman Class
OFFICERS
ELIZABE TH CARROLL
1-IARRI E'IT DA N IE'L

Pres ident
// ice- President

POLLY TI ARRELL
L UC II .E \\liiARTON

Secre/ary
Treasurer

ME !B E RS
ACKERMAN, MARY
ADAMS, ANNIE K ELLER
ADAMS, CATHERINE A.
ADAMS, EUGENIA
ADAMS, MATTIE
Ac:NEW, ROSALIE
ALFORD, }ULIE17' E
ALLAN, ELIZABETH
ALLEN, ALICE
ALLEN, ELIZABETH B.
ALLEN, }ESSIE
ALLISON, L UC IA MAE
ALLISON, MARTHA }EAN
ANDERS, ROSALIE
ANDERSO , , ELIZABETH
A SBILL, }ULIA L URLI ' E
AUST! , ' MARTHA
AUTEN, SUSIE
AVIN GER, EULA LEE
BAIR, GLADYS
BALDWIN, CLARA
BALLARD, ELIZABETH
BALLARD, NELL
BALLENTIN, CURTYS
BANKS, NANNIE
BARKER, HELEN
BARLOW, SARAH
BARNE'IT, NANNIE C.
BATES CATHERINE
BEAC~, CAROLINE
BEA CH, NADEEN
BEACH, REBECCA
BECKHAM , ELIZABETH
BECKHAM, MARY
BEDDINGFIELD, MARY
BELL, FRANCES
BELL, KATIE CELESTIA
BELL, MAMIE
BELL, NINA
BELSER, SARA CONWAY
BETENBA UGH, M'\'.RTLE
BETENBA UG I~ NINA
BETE NBAUGH, S UDIE
BLA C K, FLORINE
BLACKMAN, ANNETTE
BLACKMON, MAGGIE Lo u
BOLES, LLEWELLEN
BOOZER, ROSA
BOSTICK, ELIZA
BOSWELL, LIONEL
BOWEN, CATHERINE
BRABHAM, BLANCHE
BRADFORD, ELIZABETH
BRADFORD, JANIE
BRAIO, REBECCA
BRICE, VIRGINIA
BRIDGES, FAYE
BRISCOE, HELEN
BRISSIE, SARAH
BROCK, PA ULINE
BROCKMAN, MARGARET
BRODIE, ISABEL
BROCKER, MAGGIE L.

BROOM, V\TJN IFRED
BROOME, BIRDIE
BROUGIITON, LEONORA
BROW N, EVELYN
BROW N, LOIS
BROW N, R UBY
BROW NE, ELIZABETH LEE
BROWNE, MARY LEE
BRUCE, A NN IE LO UISE
BRYANT, FLORENCE
BRYSON, DEREE
B UC HA NAN, EL IZABETH
B UNDY, DORA
B UNDY, ESTIIER
B U RGES , EL IZABETH
B URRESS, R ETA
B URRO GllS, ESTELLE
BURTON, } ULIA MAE
BURWELL, WILLIE E .
B\' ARS, LO U ISE
CAIN, FLORENCE
CALDWELL, NOVICE
CAM PB ELL, HAZEL
CANTRELL, MARY
CARMICIIAEL, JIMMIE
CARNES, MAR Y E.
CARROLL, ELIZABETH
CARROLL, FRANCES
CARSO~\ EDNA
CARSON, MIRIAM G.
CARTER, MARGARET K.
CARTER, MAR Y LUCILE
CA TLEBERRY, ROSALIE
CI !AMBERS, JANIE
CiiASTAIN, TIIAYLIA
C11ERONING, ELMA
C111CK, SARAI[ NELL
Cilll.DRESS, SARAH DILL
CLARDY, ELOISE
Ci.ARK, EL IZAB ET H
CLAYTON, ANGIE LEE
CLINKSCALES, V\I JLMA M.
COBIA, GRACE V.
COLE, ELFREIDA
COLEMA , , MARY AGNES
CONOLLEY, EVELYN
Coor, Lo
HELE N
CooK, MILDRED
COOK, PEARLE
COOLEY, R une LEE
COOPER, MA U DE
CORLEY, ELOISE CALHOUN
COVINGTON, LORETTA
Cox, FANNIE Lou
Cox, L uc 1LE PATE
Cox, R unr
CoznY, P. SELINA
CRAWFORD, HERMA LEE
CREECY, MARGIE
CROMER, SUE
CROSTON, GERTRUDE
CULBREATH, THELMA
CULLER, ANNIE

CULLER, EUGENIA
CULP, T11ERESA
CURRY, ANNIE L E
CURRY, I NA A.
CURRY, LOUISE
DA CUS, EVELYN
DANIEL, E MMA JEAN
DANIEL, ELIZABETII B.
DA N IEL, HARRIETTE
DANTZLER, EMILY
DAVID, DOROTIJY
DAVI S, ADA llOLMES
D AV IS, II ELEN
DAVI S, }ANIE II OLMES
DAVIS, LO U ISE
DAVIS, \'VI NNIE BELLE
DE ASON, M ARION E .
DICKERT, LOUISE
DILLARD, ELIZABETH
DILLARD, LO U ISE
DILLINGIIAM, EVELYN
DOMI NICK, SALOME
DO NKLE , REGGIE
DOl(N, LILLIA N
DOI\N, MARIO N
DO UGLAS, }A CQUELYN
DOVE, PA UL I NE
DRAFTS, NANCY J ULIA
D UBOSE, M AMIE D.
D UKES, } UL IA

GILLESPIE, EXCELL
GILLIAM, FRANCE
GILLILAKD, )DA BE LLE
GILMER, AGNES
GILMER, GRACE
GINN, REDA
GLADDEN, [7RA KCES
GLENN, MARTI-IA S UE
GODFREY, EUNICE
GOFORTII, EDNA
GooD, HELE N
GOODING, NINA
GOODMAN, P AUL INE
GOODSON, MARY
GosSE 'l7', NELL
GRAY, ELIZABETII
GREY, MARI EGENE
GRAYSON, R UTII
GREENE, EUNICE
GREER, HARRIET ETIIEL
GREGORY, MAE RUTll
GRIFFITH, MARY }A NE
GRIFFITI-I, Runy
GUERRY, MARGARET D.
] !AILE, MADELE NE L.
HAILE, NELL
HALFORD, EMMA
HAMILTO N, LOUISE D.
HAMMOND, LO UISE
HARBY, CORLIN
J-IARRALL, POLLY
D UL I N, ANNIE L.
D UL I N, DOROTIIY S.
HARRELL, MAR GARET A.
D UNLAP, EL IZABETH
HARRIS, L ULA HERBERT
HARRISON, TVA LEE
D UNLA P, KATIJERI NE l.
D U RA NT , JA N IE MOOD
HAR NEY, DAIS Y ELNETA
HAYNIE, M.
EDWARDS, MARY GRACE
EDWARDS, SARA
HENDERSO N, ELLA M.
ELLIS, GRACE
HENDRIX, MARGARET E.
ELLIS, MARY A.
HECKS, KATHERINE
ELTZROTH, } UDl'I'lf
H1c1-1 sM1n-r, L ucy T.
1-IILL, FRANCES
ENGLAND, LI ZZIE MAE
EPTING, \'VII .LIE MAE
HILL, }UDITII S.
EARNE T, R UTH
HILTO N, DORIS
llINSON, ANNIE
EVANS, HE LEN J.
EVERETT, MAR Y FRANCES HITT, ALGIE
FANT, L UC I LE
HODGES, VIRGINIA
I-lOLDER, MARY Q.
FARRELLY, FRANCES
l-IOLLEY, HELE N
FELLERS, ELLA LA ZELLE
FELLERS, }ES IE
HOLLINGSWORTH, MARTIIA
FELLER , L ULA MAE
HOOD, ELEANOR RAE
1-IooD, ELSIE RAY
FERDON, NORA
FIRESI-IEETS, EVELYN
!-IOOLE, MARTIIA A.
FLEMING, LOLA MAE
HORSLEY, ETIIEL
FLETCHER, LO U ISE
HOWARD, ELIZABET![
FLOWERS, VIRGINIA
J-IowLE, } UD ITII
FOLK, }EMMIE I.a u
H UDSON, IOLA
FRASER, AGNES A.
H UDSON, THELMA
FREEMAN, ELLE ,
H UGHES, BESSIE A.
GALLOWAY, GWENDOLYN H UGHES, MARGAR ET
GAY, MARY EL IZAB ETH
H UMPHR EY,
OBIA
GE1TYS, JAM ES ERSKINE H UNGERP ILLER, LOIS
J-I uRSEY, MERTI
GIBSON, VIRGINIA
GILES, GOLDIE BEATRICE H UTC HISON, LO U ISE E.
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HUTTO, H UGHIE
Hurro, VIRGINIA
JACKSON, BESSIE
JACOBS, EDNA
JENKINS, EMILY A.
JENNINGS, JENNIE LOUISE
JENNINGS, RUTH
JEN Y, GWE DOLYN
JETER, LOIS
JOHNSON, BERNICE
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH
JOHNSON, KATHLEEN
JOHNSTON, LEORA
JOHNSTON, MARGARET
JONES, EMMA SUE
JONES, GRACE
JORDAN, GRACE
JORDAN, SADIE
JOYE, BESSIE
JOYE, NELL
JOYE, VASHTAI
KAY, KATHLEEN
KEE, ESTELLE
KEE, ETHEL FAIRCHILD
KELLEY, CATHERINE
KELLEY, CLARA V.
KINARD, OLIVE
KINDER, GRACE
KING, MARY
KIRKPATRICK, SUDIE M.
KIRVIN, ANSIE
KITCHINGS, CORA LEE
KLUGH, }ANETTE
KNIGHT, MARY ROSALIE
KNOBELOCK, ELISE
KNOX, LILLIAN RUBY
LAMOREAUX, KATHARYN
LAND, MATI"IE
LANFORD, JENNIE GELINE
LANGLEY, ALLENE
LANGSTON, NORA
LATHROP, MARTHA
LAWRIMORE, ANNIE J.
LAW, MATTIE MAE
LEACH, ELIZABETH
LEE, RA CHEL
LEWIS, RUTH
LINDSAY, MARY
LIPFORD, EUPHENIA
LITTLEFIELD, MADELINE
Ln,LF.JOHN, MARY S.
LIVINGSTON, CAROLINE
LIVINGSTON, SARAH M.
LOCKMAN, RUTH
LOOPER, RUTH JANE
LUCAS, ERNESTINE
LYONS, LOUISE
McCASKILL, LEONA
McCORD, LOUISE C.
McCOY, LOUISE
McCOY, LYDIA
McCULLOUGH, LOUISE
MCCUTCHEN, JAMIE W.
MCCUTCHEN, MARY SUE
McDo ALD, GENEVIEVE
McDONALD, MILDRED
McDowELL, ANNIE B.
McDOWELL, DOROTHY
McFARLAND, MYRA
McGEE, KATHERINE

MCHUGH, ANNETTA
MCKELVEY, SARAH E .
McKINNON, MARY Lou
McCowN, Runr
McLEOD, KATIE LEE
MACE, ILA JANE
MAFOR, BLANCHE K.
MAJOR, DAISY Lou
MANSHIP, ELLEN E.
MARE'!,, EM ILY
MARSHALL, ANNE \V.
MARTIN, DORIS
MARTIN, ELIZABETH
MASON, MARY DOROTHY
MA1THEWS, DOROTHY L.
MATTISON, ELEANOR
MAYES, KATHERINE
MELTON, ORA LEE
MERRITT, WINNIE
MICHAUX, EVA
MILEY, WILLIE MAE
MILFORD, LILLIE
MILLER, ELIZABETH S .
MILLER, FRANCES
MILLER, LELIA
MILLER, MARJORIE
MILLER, VIOLA
MILLFORD, OLIVIA
MILLS, LUCILLE
MIMS, MARY
MITCHELL, THYRA Lou
MITCHUM, EVELYN
MITCHUM, INEZ
MOON, ANNIE
MOONEYHAN, MILDRED
MOORE, EL IZABETH
MORRISON, DOROTHY
MORTON, ELIZABETH
MULLINAX, MARGARET
MYRICK, JANIE C.
NETTLES, MARY WHITE
NEWMAN, MILDRED
OAKES, PAULINE
O'DANIEL, CLARA LOUISE
ODOM, EVELYN
O'NEALE, EMMA PATTON
ONLEY, PAULINE
OSTERBOAN, DORA
OWINGS, ETHEL
OWINGS, EVELYN
OWINGS, FLOY
OSBORNE, ULELE
PACE, JULIA BELLE
PANITZ, FLORENCE
PARHAM, GERTRUDE
PARKER, LUCILLE
PARKER, R unr
PARNELL, ANNIS
PARNELLE, CLARIMONDE
PARSONS, MI LDRED
PATTERSON, ISABEL
PA1,0N, GOLDIE
PEDEN, }ESSIE CLARA
PERRY, SUE
PHILLIPS, NANNIE LEE
PITTS, SARA MAE
PLEXICO, ESTELLE B.
PLYLER, R UBY
POAG, MARTHA
POOVEY, IRENE

POPE, NANCY
PORTER, ELIZABETH
PORTER, EVA
PORTER, E . LOUISE
PREACHER, LILY
PRESSLY, R OSA B.
PRIDMORE, JESSIE
PRIESTER, ALICE MAE
PROBST, ANNA
PROFFETT, R UBY ALMA
PURSLEY, REVA
QUARLES, LUCIA
QUINN, GLADYS
QUINN, V IOLET
R ,(soR, FRANCES
R AWL, MARIE
RAWLS, CATHERINE
RAY, JULIA
•
REESE, EUN ICE
REEVES, MABEL
RENTZ, KATE
R ENTZ, MARGARET
R HODES, ELIZABETH
RICE, AGNES
RICHARDSON, MILDRED
RICHMAN, ROSE I.
RICHENBAKER, BETH
RI VERS, FRANCES MARION
ROBERTS, KATHERINE
R OBERTS, LILLIAN
ROBINSON, OrrIE LEE
ROBINSON, ELIZABETH
RODMAN, EVELYN
ROGERS, ELIZABETH A.
ROOF, ANNIE Lou ·
Ross, HELEN
ROUSSEAU, CLAUDIA
SADLER, MARY K.
SALLEY, CARRIE BELL
SAMS, CARRIE LOUISE
SA NBORN, VIOLA K.
SANDIFER, HORTENSE
SAUNDERS, DE LANE
SAVERANCE, WILLIE MAE
SCARBOROUGH, MARY H.
SCHEIN, HILDAH
SCRUGGS, NANCY LEE
SCURRY, HAMMIE
SENN, SARAH LOUISE
SEVIER, ANN IE E.
SHER IFF, ESTHER JANIE
SHIRLEY, DOROTHY E.
SIMPSON, JANET
SINGLETON, SADIE V.
SLOAN, ERNA
SLOAN, FELIC IA CLARE
SMITH, CLARA
SM IT H, ERLENE
SMITH, INA ESTELLE
SMITH, MARY BELLE
SMITH, NELLIE
SMITH, VIRGINIA LYNN
SNIDER, SYLV IA
SNOWDEN, SARAH MARIE
SOWELL, EILEEN
SPEAKS, MARY
SPEARS, DAMARYS
SPIGENER, ELIZABETH
STALLINGS, ELLA RUTH
STARNERS, JEAN

STEED, MARY
STEPHEN, Runr
STEPHENSON, MOSELLE
STEVENSON, MARGARET
STONE, ELEANOR
STRAWHORN, RUBY
STR ICKLAND, EnILEEN
STRICKLIN, ELIZABETH
STUCKEY, CORNELIA
SULLIVAN, R UBY
SWETENBURG, MARY
TATUM, MARGARET
TAYLOR, HILDA
TAYLOR, }AVOTTA
TAYLOR, Run1
THOMAS, HERMIONE
THOMAS, KATHLEEN
THOMLINSON, BAZEL
THOMPSON, BESSIE
THOMPSON, GLADYS
THOMSON, LEW IS LOUISE
T ILLOTSON, HELEN
TIMMERMAN, GUYNELL
TISDALE, EDNA MAY
TODD, MARY VIOLA
TODD, RUBY
TOMLINSON, EVELYN
TROTTI, MARGARET
TRUESDALE, OZELLE
TURNER, EL IZABETH
TURNER, MARION
TURNER, SmY SPEARS
TURPIN, MAT'rIE
ULMA, LOIS
VANDIVER, MARY JANE
WALKER, ALICE ALETHA
WALKER, EVA
WALL, LOIS EVA
WALLACE, ROBERTA
WALMSLEY, FRA NCES
WARDLAW, HARRIET F.
WATERS, FANNIE
WATSON, SARA LELIA
WATT, R unr
WATTS, MABLE LEE
WEBSTER, SUSAN F.
WEEKS, THELMA SALLAH
WELCH, MARY F.
WELCH, RUBY
WELSH, OLIVIA
WERTS, LILY MAE
\VEST, MARY
WESTO , MINNIE
WHAM, POLLY
WHARTON, L UCILLE
WHITE, L U CILE
WHITESELL, NELLIE
WH11TLE, MERTICE
WILLARD, Runr
WILSON, BESSIE
WILSON, MARY V .
WILSON, SARA
WILSON, VANDIVER
WOFFORD, MYRTLE
WORTHY, LO U ISE
WRAGG, HELE N
WYLIE, ELOISE
WYLIE, LILLIAN H.
WYLIE, LO U ISE
YOU NG, BEATTIE

Special Class Song
Are yo u a Special? Yes, I'm a SpecialA class that always hold s its own.
Are you a Special? Yes, I 'm a SpecialA class we're proud to own.
We're not a Senior, Sophomore, Junior, or a FreshmanWe' re just a littl e cla ss---we ca ll it Special.
Are yo u a Special?
Are yo u a Special?
Hurrah for Specials!
'Cause I'm a Special, too!
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